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WTO THIEF CAUSES NEWCASTLE MOURNS LOCALS DEFEATED 
RESPECTED CITIZEN BY CHATHAMMUCH EXCITENTAfter Weeks of Careful Planning—Wil*DreirSection

another of its Famous History making Events—Offering In the death of .William A. Park, Ttie TtewctmUe ..baseball dam 
which occurred Sunday morning at went down to defeat before Chatham 
his home here, Newcastle mourns1 in the Farrell Field here

night by the score of 8 to 4 
batten-

to some excitement last Saturday 
-vening, such as residents of New 

• York and other large American 
titles are accustomed to, when the 
local police force attempted io 
h.rrest an auotmobile thief who is 
als0 suspected of being guilty of 
arson and -robbing k>C stores.

Some time ago a man giving his 
name as Edwards arrived in New
castle and was successful In re
ceiving a number of odd jobs abou* 
tokrn. He, however .disappeared 
immediately aftel the J.D. Creaghan 
Co. Ltd. fire on May 23rd; but at 
that time he was not suspected of 
having anything to d0 with the 
conflagration. ..

Last week he suddenly reappeared 
In .. town .. with .. a big 
1924 model Cadillac automobile. 
About the same time the local police 
force had received word that a car 
had been stolen in Maine and the 
one driven by Edwards answered the 
description furnished the pollçç 
officers. .... .

Search for Edwards and the car 
was immediately Instituted but 
the numbers on the car driven by 
him did not correspond with those 
given the police, as on his ar-

on Friday 
The

for the locals was Ward ; 
Craik and McKenzie and for Chatham 
Mayes and Mo&r. One of the largest 
gatherings of fans that ever watched 
a ball game here for a number of 
years was on hand to see the game 
and they were enthusiastic from start 
to finish. W. Ashford umpired bahs 
and strikes while W. Watling looked 
after the oases. The evening was 
an ideal one for baseball; the sun 
being partially obscured by a cloud 
and a nice cool, gentle breeze blow
ing. The game went 7H innings 
Newcastle not pitying their half ui
the $tb ,, *, ........ ..

In tpe first Newcastle tallied one 
score white Chatham was blanked. 
In Chatham’s second Ward was batt 
ed hard and several costly errors by 
the locals gave Chatham 8 runs. 
This was the only inning ih wblcn^ 
Chatham scored Mill It Was the fatal 
one for Newcastle. In the locals 
second they failed to tatty. In the 
third Craik relieved ^Ward at a 
point where it looked like another 
bad innfhg for the locals; but not
withstanding that three men were 
on bases Craik pulled out of a bad 
hoi? and saved tine situation. in 
Newcastle's third —one more tally 
was registered.. The 4th 5th and 
6th were blanks for both teams and 
the brand of ball was of a high 
standard the pitchers receiving ex
cellent support from their respective 
teams. In Newcastle's half of the 
7th Jack Keating a promising young 
a ter—struck a homer but was call 
ed out because he failed to touch 
the bags in. the circuit. In yug 
(Inning Newcastle scored 2 moi v 
runs making the score 8 to 4. It 
was now becoming quite dark and 
was not looking any too promising 
for Chatham when

one

Dresses
Prices Much Below Your 

Expectations
. , . *

Everyone of them a high grade drew and from manufacturers who excel in 
Workmanship and are noted for their elegant materials.

MATERIALS—Voiles, Ratine, Crepes, Silks andjnjany beautiful Spart Fabrics. 
COLORS-—All the newest shades and many beautiful combirations.

NOTICE-—As the majority of these dresses have just arrived it was impossible 
adequate description of individual lots and be in time for printing, Come 

jUBf receive the most pleasant thrill of your life.

A. D. Farrah & Co, the Miramichi Hospital and was 
President of the Board during 1921 
and took an active interest in the 
building of the Nurses' Home In con 
nection with the hospital. During 
the war he was a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund; also a past master 
of Northumberland Lodge F. . and

Th Ad Janet House of The North Shore
over to Nelson and took number 
Plates off a car at the Fraser plant 
placed them .on the stolen car and 
in this way succeeded in deceiving 
for a while, the police officers.

Chief of Police Hopkins and De
puty Sheriff Doran finally dedided to 
accost Edwards and get the ‘ car. 
Night Policeman Hill saw him on 
Saturday evening al lb wing two
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Stoves’for the Summer Kitchen
Time to get ready for warm weather when every breath of cooler air means comfort- 
Let us show you'our sumnir stoves designed to give the maximum of cooking heat 
right where you want it—and with the least amount at fuel used. , -j-,st amount at fug] used mi(l> gotting on the running board 19 surv,vw u,s

KÙ, business when* afwtmtv U. Ml«_Edjtti,5Vln,lpw dangtrtar $ 
jmmediately stepped on the gas and ^ late wrr aa4 Mrs. F.E. Wlnelov 
knocked Policeman Hill off. He ot Chatham, and one aon Prank; 
steered Kls car for Call’s Hill, going also one brother James ot Mlllertor 
at a 50 mile an hour rate, and met and one aiater Mra’ 'WP" Blahop 01 
Cbltjf of Police Hopkins and De- Bathurst. The funeral will beheld 
puty Sheriff Doran coming down from the famll>' residence Wednes- 
the hill during In a waggon-The day afternoon. 11th inst. uhdertne 
Chief got out of the waggon to head auaplcea of the Maaonlc 0rd6r; lnte' 
off the bandit, if possible, while the ment ln 0,6 Miramichi Cemetery, 
deputy sheriff turned thé horse and
wagon across the street In an 66- Pu^llC Spirited Citizens
deavor to stop the on-rushing car. J”
But the desperate thief was not so UOB itC FlOWCfS
easily balked and bumped the horse .. H
and wagon out oT his way and. hit Meear, p„ Browe; Morris
the chlti of police o„ the arm and an< B p Maltby have kindly donat
ing with the fender of the car ^ flowera for th„ ,lower 
throwing him Into the ditch and pub„c ^ Them ,tlll an 
proceeded at a lirely clip opportun|t$r (or oth(*, donate
up the hill and down King s High- flowere ,or thp ^ whlcb not
way towards Douglastown yet pianted. .. ; .....................
Bathurst. ......

Chief Hopkids Immediately made ^
arrangements with Mr. Edward A search was made for him but 
Dalton to take a high-powered Talge, the posse was unable to locate him. 
car and a number of men to go The stolen car was brought back to 
with him. to give chase to the car f Newcastle and a close watch is being 
thief, while residents along the road kept for the apprehension ot Edwards 
were telephoned to, acquainting them It Is thought that Edwards Is the 
of the theft and requesting gasoline man who Is responsible for the

A Good Oil Range 
Makes the Best 

of Summer‘Stoves
they went to 

bat. Craik had no difficulty in hold
ing his opponents in check and re 
tired the inning With Chatham un
able to score. Newcastle did not 
go to bat in the 8th as it was too 
dark and the umpire called the game 

In Chatham's 8th a' disgraçgfJil^

ti.iij

We „ have the “New 
Perfection” Oil Range which 
is the same as saying wehave 
the one oiljarigp which gives 
you all of the advantage s "of 
cooking with Oil and none of 
the disadvantages. Let us 
show you how splendid iliey 
are. 1

SUCH M no body ever wants to see 
hgain was given by Veno of Chatham 
While running from second to third 
base. He was caught at third by, 
Murray and it Is alleged that l,~‘ 
deliberately attempted an assaut, 
with his spiked shoes on Murray by 
Jumping ln the air towards him ana 
only by a fradon of an inch mlsseu 
catching the baseman with his 
spiked shoes. Had he done so—
serious Injuries would hare resulted 
and Mu Way is fortunate that he is 
not at present nursing an ugly 
wound. Murray accused Veno of 
trying to malm him and for a 
time it looked as if a mix-up was 
going to occur. A number Of the 
fans jumped the ropes and surround 
ed Veno while others calleu the 
police asking for his arrest. The 
local players and fans proved that 
thqy were genuine sports and not 
rowdys; otherwise Veno would have 
received a trouncing that he would 
rot forget for some time. For this 
attitude Newcastle Sports are to 
be commended; but such a serious 
matter as the one alleged should 
not be allowed to drop without a 
severe reprimand to the player. 
Lovers of baseball want to v i 
good, clean baseball and ry rn~ 
ism. If actions such as the one 
referred to are 
cheeekd

Stothart Mercantile Company Limited
Hardware Groceries

morning
where

COMPARISONQUALITY
game

Si|gar white ll lb for .......
RoH Bacon per lb . ............
Bologna per lb. roll—....
Hawjh Boneless sliced per lb

Carloac) of Green Mountain Potatoes Unloaded
This week, Order Early, Prices Right

Butter, Sussex Sunflower................... 40e Picnic Hams per lb .............................
Prunes 21b for ........ .............................25c Hams per lb..........................................
C|ime In, look over our stock and you can see the clean sanitary way we handle 
& . ; perishable goods, that will assure you of their freshness.

Alwayt in Stock, A full line of Fruit and Vegetable».
We have White Rose Gasoline at 40e per gal.

V^nnMITCHELL’S MEAT MARKET PH7°»NE
AUpaya At Your Stoic»

$1.00
22o

QTititnt
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodvs Ton&ue
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other oc

casions this same Chatham player 
has resorted, to similar unseemly 
tricks; and if such is the case; it 
1$ about time that he was called to 
book. The local team should enter 

'a strong protest against this player 
if tfre. alleged charges are true; ana 
,»■ Investigation by thf League 
officials should be held irtraedjgteiy

FREE

26o
Gandy and 
Insulin

Cream-Q-Milk. the favorite 
Swiss style Milk Chocolate, can 
now be had in e five cent bay.

our

Perhnp, the greatest achievement 
of the medical- science dyring re
cent year* Is Inwilln According to 
■Science Strvk>,'“OUiberic patients 
who take Insulin treatment mutt 
carry candy with them to count. %

And don’t forget Moir’e n

V'imTn*rit in de.
icious cherry jujge.

aed It t>e charges .are enhetantiat-M
N» #pt*\

t toif aB time tc
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CONTESTS IN EVERY 
R C. CONSTITUENCY
Nominations for the general elec

tions to *be held in British Colum- 
"bia on June 20 have been held 
throughout thé province. For the 
48 electoral districts there are 160 

«candidates representing the Liberal 
and Conservative parties and the 
Provincial party; Labor; Socialists 
and Independents. There werei ho 
acclamations and contests will be 
held in every constituency.

ï*or the six seats in Vcncotivev 
21 candidates will go to the polls. 
Six women were nominated

Premier John Oliver is seeking 
election in Victorio and Hon. W.J. 

i • or Opposition Leader heads 
the onservative ticket in Vancouver 
Gen ral A.B. MacRae Provincial 
Par'y Leader also heads his 
par y's ticket in Vancouver.

NORTH WEST NOTES
Miss S. Miles was the guest 

Miss E. Dunnett Friday.
Miss Margarejt Copp who has been 

visiting in Whitneyvjlle has returhed 
to her home in Trout BroOk.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Copp and daugh 
ter Elizabeth were the guests ol 
Mrs. H. Allison Saturday.

VTe ’.ear gopd reports of three 
of our boys who ard Vorking Out 
lh B.C.. We will soon be able to 
wis one of them great happiness 
for we; hear wedding bells in the 
near future1!.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Waye 
receiving congratulations oh 
birth of a young sen.

We are very sorry to hear 
two of our young ladies Elizabeth 
Dunnett and Margaret Copp 
intend going to the States ill June

Mr. and Mrs. H<inry Way are 
receiving congratulations on tin 
birth of a boy.

Mr. Allan Allison was the guesi 
of D. Dunnett Wednesday.

Messrs. Russ and Ase Ward were 
the guests of Mr. Henry Way Sur
day.

Mr. Douglas Dunnett has returned 
home from the drive.

that
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Concentrated Fruit Juices 
Give Astonishing Results

Anyone who has suffered with 
Weak or Irritated Kidneys—with the 
accompanying miseries of pain in the 
back, splitting headaches, Swollen 
hands and feet, rheumatism and 
constipation—ought to try the Fruit 
Treatment for their trouble.

To those who use intensified frurt 
juices—‘‘Fruit-a-tives”—for the iirst 
time, it seems almost impossible that 
the juices of apples, oranges, iigs and 
prunes combined with tonics, could 
relieve Kidney Trouble.

Hut a short treatment of “ Fruit-a- 
tives” gives quick relief and the regu
lar use of these intensified fruit juices 
or “Fruit Liver Tablets” prove their 
marvellous virtues.
(Jot “Fruit-a-tives” today and begin 
the Fruit Treatment. At all dealers ; 
25e. and 50c. a box ; or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa, Out.

Will Visit Canada
This Fall

In spite of all * contradictions 

and denials it is generally known 

in Court ani official circles that 
the Prinej of Wales is most anxious 
to visit his ranch in Alberta tfi|b 
fall. The only difficulty that lies 
in the way is the fulfillment of 
the multitude of engagements which 
have been made for him and this 
may prove the stumblng bjock to 
prevent the visit.

The Prince not only wishes to 
see wha,t progress -has been made 
on the improvements designed am" 
agreed to since his last visit but 
he also feels that a change to the 
free life of the open air on the 
ranch is essential after the tiring 
and harassing duties; both social 
and official which a peculiarly 
brillant London season have 
In store for him this sumpaer

OILING STREETS

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of

PLENTY
FOR-. I

German» Flood All Market» 
Everywhere.

According to the Oversees Dally 
Mail; British markets have been so 
denuded of luxuries by German buy
ers that prices of many articles 
have risen against the British con
sumer. They invaded London In
search ot art treasures; showing 
desperate keeness to lay In books; 
pictures amfother non-deprec i at In g 
treasures. They paid big prices In 
the London tortoiseshell auctions. 
In the past tew weeks they have
bought the best-class Imported apples 
eo heavily that London Is feel 
ing a shortage. Half of the furs 
sold at the London wholesale sales 
according to an authority were 
bought to clothe German women. 
They are purchasing diamonds and 
other gems; tine fabrics and other 
luxuries in London; some ot the 
things at fantastic prices. Ana 
they paid In good pounds and dollars 
They spent Î5.000.000 francs with 
French wine growers within 
few weeks. They ensured that 
these Germans who were not 
wintering abroad—and 70 per cent 
ot the wealthy visitors to 8t. Mor- 
it* were Germans—should Inch 
nothing sumptuous. Berlin lacked
nothing" in the way of Rusal ah
eaviade; truffles; lobsters and
the choicest fruit of which *71 
ions ot graves was n heavy item

CANADA MAY 
BAR JAPANESE

Ottawa; June 2—Further restric
tion of Japanese immigration jnto 
Canada is under consideration b. 
the Government. This was resolved 
today in the House of Commons 
when a question regarding orienta: 
immigrants was tasked. Hon. H.H 
Stevens asked it tne Government had 
received representations from retail 
•merchants in British Columbia ask 
Ing for the same restrlctiois to 
Japanese as now exist in referehce 
to Chinese and what the Govern
ment intended to do about it.

The Minister of Immigration reC 
pled that such representations had 
been received and the “question of 
the advisiability of further resr 
tricting Japanese immigration jp 
under consideration. m

m

jhs.
Home Mode l
\

Give the children all the fresh, 
home-made bread they can 
eat. Nothing makes them 
thrive so welL

ROYAL 
YEAST 
.CAKES

7he Standard of1 
jSbxaUtg for more 

than
SO

years

The proposition to apply oil IV 
the streets of Annapolis Royal Was 
discused again in the Town 
Council some months ago and 
turned down on account of the 
greatly increased price of- ell from 
what it was when the experiment 
was successfully tried on Upper St. 
George Street two or throte years 
ago. That the idéa seems to be 
popular elsewhere however 
evident from the following clip
pings from Pictou and Yarmouth
papers: ...........

From the Pictou Advoate May 2 
Last year1* experiment with oi 

ing the streets clearly demonstrated 
ing that for droit laying oil is the.only 
thing. For years we suffered with 
the dust nuisance; in spit? of all 
that could be done to lay the dust 
by .neans of watering carts. But 
last year we" enjoyed complete free 
dom~Trom dust on. the streets 
where oil was laid. The oil 
did more than lay the dust; it lixeld 
the street material together pre 
vented the autos frown sucking i6 
up and having it blown to the four 
winds. The oil paid, for itself in 
saving wear and tear on the 
/streets. What it a conn pi is h el in
dust laying was pure velvet. At 
last evening's meeting Messrs. K 
S Hamilton and J. A Fisher 
urged on the council tie considera
tion of using the oil again this 
year Some of the councillors 
favored the oil but Mayor Mac-
Eachern and Chairman Hugh
Sutherland seemed to think it was 
too expensive. The Mayor 
thought that salt water should 
be tried. Salt water will never lay 
the dust and if used at all freely 
will cost as much as the oil 
Fuither Conn. Brennan tells us 
that whatever the* salt water 
dust touches; the finish on
the wheels or other parts of autos 
it will leave a permanent stain. 
This matter of oiling the streets will 
he considered by the council again 
on Monday night. We think that all 
interested in clean streets and com 
fort should urge on their represen
tatives in the council the use of ojl.
It baa been proved that it is the 
only solution to the dust nuisance 
and by ' virtue of its binding 
qualities is a road preserver and 
builder. We do not want to go 
back to the old days , when dusi 
polluted the whole town aad spread 
disease and discomfort everywhere 

From the Yarmouth Herald. 
Another very’ important improve

ment was effected last week when 
the Boston and Yarmouth *S.S Co 
at its own expense thoroughly 
oiled Water Street along the entire 
front of the company’s terminals 
also the right of way leading to 
and from the wharf. By this 
experiment the use of oil on our 
streets Bas been well demonstrated 
and the improvement It has madt 
along that portion of Water Street 
has met with very favorable com
ment from many persons. Al
though the street: and property 
was cnly oiled six days ago it well 
withstood the wet weather of the
days which followed and Is now
settled Into a very dry hard sur 
face absolutely free from dust 
So satisfactorily has It proven that 
we understand there are other 
Water street concerns considering 
at their own expense the use of 
oil on the street in front and 
the approaches to their premises. 

This also from the Pictou Advocate 
A committee emoposed of Messrs. 

W.T. Fergusson; H S Hamilton; 
and J.A. Fisher appeared before 
the council In reference to having 
oil put on the streets to keep down 
the dust Mr Fergusson stated 
that the oil had been tried last 
year and had proved a complete 
success. The merchants and busi
ness men of the town generally 
were dealt ous that the oil be used 
again. They felt that the expense 
should be borne by the town as the 
oil was for the benefit of the town 
fmt they had agreed again e this 
year to raise $460 and would 
expect the town to raise the balance 
and put on the oil. Anothti'

Made for finest laundering, you can 
use this soap for everything

soAPnms

HK9
nsw5|
SSSSi

For fine» silks, or coarsest woolens

These snowy, crinkly Palmolive PRIN
CESS SOAP FLAKES* were made for 
laundering the sheerest, finest fabrics: 
silks, satins, chiffons, laces—lovely, ex
pensive things.

For the foamy suds contains nothing 
that can possibly, hurt the most fragile 
fabric, or dim the most delicate coloring.
It actually .lengthens the life oi pretty, 
dainty things.

But — best of all — it can be used for 
laundering everything! Because it is eco- 

. nomica!. Being pure soap—nothing else 
—it actually goes.farther. It saxes all 
clothing. And it cleanses efficiently.

So it is ideal for the washing machine, 
or for any household purpose.

If only to try, get some today — from 
your dealer. He ha» them in handy, one- 
pound packages.

the Palmolive company of canada, Limited
Toronto

PRINCËSS SOAP 
FLAKES

Made in Chonada

year they/would expect the oiling 
of. the streets tx be done entleely 
by the town. The council agreed’ 
that the wish of the merchants 
and4, others should lie complied with 
nnd agreed to raite the balance 
needed to purchase a tank car et 
oil and also to put the oil on the
streets. .............. -

The salt water pump was put in 
shape this week ants’ the salt water 
will be used on the streets before 
the oil is laid and after oil 
is laid it will likely be put cn the 
streets ithat aie v.itt- oiled. This 
shouliS give us a town this summer 
very free from dust. .

Do uot «itiL. 
another day with 
Itching, Blwu 
Ing, or rrotrud 
ing Piles. Nc 
surgical oper 
ation inquired 

c’i . i Ft «*-.
s; el 

■Ited 
thl

PILES
Dr. Chase"» Ointment will 
Mid afford lasting benefit 
dealers, er Kdinanson, Eu 
Toron In. Sample box fr - 
eaper and enclose 9c. -

REVISED SPELLING
The school concert-was about to

begin. Four little gfria were drees
ed to -represent the weed “star” and
each had one letter ot that word
pinned on her show—white frock.
Each letter began the verse of a
touching little song-

’Now” said the leech er “form you,
selvae In position and wait until
thé curtain goee tw."

|Tlle little girls did aa they were
told and while the-Plano played tine
accompaniment the curtain went up

Instead ot applause to greet the
little girls; deep silence from the
aadtaace met them. They had1 got
Into the wrong order and the word
tRegr spelt was '‘lets'

TIRED AND 
RUNJQWN

Lydia L Ptnkhem’s Vege
table Compound Hafeod 

Where Other Medi
cines Failed

Choice Western Steer Beef
AND

Fresh Pork
Davis & Fraser Hams and Batons.

H. A. Brand Hams & Bacon 
C. P. C. Brand Hams & Bacon. ,
Picnic Hams, D. & F. Sausages.

No. 1 Fresh Eggs
Oranges. Apples, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Cabbage,
Lettuce and Celery..

A full line of.Choice Groceries.
si Prices Right.

H. A. TAYLOR
PHONE 48 THE RITCHIE STORE

Best Coal on the Mante*. < tr Sale
Old Mine Sydney 4 Aeadia Coals for Sale by Bbl. Ton or 
Carload—Place your orders for Coal now- first Come— 
First Served.

ALSO A CHOICE LINE OF

Groceries», Hay, Feeds and Fleer
E. E. BENSON, - Newcastle, N. B.

Vancouver B. C.—“I Seek Lydie E. 
Plnkham'e Vegetable On*pound be
cause L waa tired and run down. I 
had headaches and s» appetite and 
waa troubled for two years with 
aleepleesneea. I tried many medi
cines hut nothing did me any real 
good. While I waa living In Wash- 
Ington I waa recommended by a 
friend to take the Vegetable Com
pound. I am stronger and feel1 line 
since then and am able to do my 
housework. 1 am willing for you to 
use these facta aa a testimonial."— 
Mas. J. C. Qbkaves. 771 Hornby SL, 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Many women keep about their work 
when it la a great, effort because the 
work must be done. Lydia E. Plnk
ham'e Vegetable Compound .has 
brought relief to thousands of tired 
housewives by removing the troubles 
which cause annoying symptoms.

If you afe Buffering from nervous
ness, headache and backache, pains 
In right or left aide, Ufed and run
down feelings, take Lydia B. Plnk- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Just beer In mind this mod lets# baa 
been need by wutnaa for nearly fifty 
years. That la a long record of sorv- 
lo#, tkl fy

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, h.
INTEBNATIOMAL UNE

lump tine ot Pa seen jar and Freight Service 
between St. John and Bouton

S. S. r eiEBNOHOlNGLEY, will leave St. John every Wedmeday at 8 a. m 
at d tgtsry Satunday at 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time) lor Boston.

Wadi rad lytripeare via East port and Lubec, dur Boston about 10 a.m. Thur. 
Salt. d#z trips are to Boston direst, due Sundays about 3 p.m. 
RETURN—Leave Boston Mondays and Fridays at 10 a. m, (Daylight 
Saving Time) for East port, Lubec and St. John

FARE $10.00 STATEROOMS $1 OO
At Boston connection » made eja Ike Boston sndiNew York Line exp.ee. (might and 

passenger * lee mere tor New York *né points South i$4 West.
For etateroome» rates and additional informât lot*, apply to

A. C.CUBRJB. Agaat ST. JOHN. N. B.

UNLOADING
Douglas Fir Sheathing and Flooring, 
Douglas Fir Moulding,
Hardwood Flooring,
British Columbia Cedar Clapboard

(8 to 18 feet long)

Douglas Fir and Pine DOORS in all size»

WINDOW FRAMES and SASHES
t made up at shortest notice

W.. S. ANDERSON & GQ.
Old Gear Work» Stead Phone 1» Newcastle, N3

9699
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New Customers9 Week
> Friday June 13 to Friday June 20

IN FARRAH’S 31 si. ANNIVERSARY SALE
SO p. c. Cash Refund

It is a foregone conclusion that a store which has served a community for nearly a 
third of a century must have served it well. Mother nature teaches us that when 
a thing is no longer needed it disappears. This store has served This Community- 
It has served it well. Each year has brought us new customers and deepened our 
friendship for the old, until now our customers and friends are numbered by hun
dreds. Yet still we want this number to grow. Particularly so at This Anniver
sary Celebration.
A Special 5016 Cash Refund or Its Equivalent in Goods is arranged for 
this week to be given to any person making the largest single purchase at one time

during the week. (Wholesale purchasers not included)

SPECIAL NOTICE Please read carefully, so there will be no misun
derstanding. This offer begins Friday June 13 and ends Friday June 20 at 6 p.m. 
Please make sure to give your name and address and see that you get your cash 
sale slip and retain it. Announcement of the highest purchaser shall be made in 
the following week and a refund of 50 p. c. in cash or its equivalent in goods shall 
be made at the choice of the purchaser.

HERE IS AN ILLUSTRATION:----If you purchase on any one day at any one single time, during this week goods amounting to value of say
$100.00 and you were the person who during that week purchased the largest amount of goods at one single time then you are the person who is entitled 
to the Refund of $50 either in cash or in goods at your choice.

Noteworthy Underselling of

Sleeveless Dresses
The savings very certainly magnify the impor

tance of this sale of high grade sleeveless dresses, but 
only by seeing the garments and making your own 
comparisons will it be possible to fully appreciate the 
reduction.

The Dependence of This Men’s 
Clothing Store, is First, Last and 

Always Upon the Goods
Our aim, from the beginning has been to have suits 

that will speak the last word of good service and satis
faction so as to bear out whatever good words we may 
have to say about them. The point is that our depend- 

v ence is always upon the goods.
Our Men’s summer suits this year are of the finest 

description to be had.
We are as sure as anybody can be of anything, that 

we can give every man who comes here for his suit the 
best he can get for his money in correct fashion and de
pendable fabrics and tailoring and nothing will give us 

. greater pleasure than to n ake good our word.
At riversary P.iccs Will Save You Money

$9.98, $13.50, $15.50, $17.50

Serge 

Flannel

Formerly Priced 
$12.00

Formerly priced 
17.50

$7.50

$4.95

New Summer Frocks

* Work Shirts
Blue Chain bray. Large Sixes only 

value SI as

Anniversary
Price- $1.90

Men’s Tailored Caps
•I Imported Materials

$1.75. $1.90, $2.25
Whether you are a tennis 

player, a motorist, or just one 
of the thousand who like the 
comfort and informality of a 
Cap especially in wet and 
blowy weather, you will ap
preciate the exceptional char
acter of the offering.

These caps are carefully 
tailored from fine imported 
fabrics in many delicate shades 
and patterns. They come in 
both the one-piece and the 
eight'quarter styles, each with 
fine satin lining full leather

Overalls
Blue or Black Denim 

Regular *2.00
Anniversary

Price $1.35

Mens*Art Silk Hose
An Extraordinary Value

75c & 90c
Here is an anortment of the fine» 

Art Silk Hose made by one of the best 
known makers in the business. It 
offers you a choice from a very wide 
selection of colors and désigna n 
plain or fancy clocks. Not for irray 
years has hose of such fine < Halit 
been sold elsewhere at a prier to lo . 
The opportunity is so unusucl lb-- we 
believe our customers will be wise to 
purchase at this price a full stipply for 
future use.
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A$ Between One Woman and Another

“My Dcai ! Only $4.95 
. For Those Oxfords ?

“How do you do it” Have a relative or friend in 
the business? and then Madame of the shoes looks 
superior very properly and proudly announces 
“Farrah’s” w hich makes another . customer for 
Farrah’s “Supreme’’ shoe department.

Here’s what we offer in supreme foot wear during 
this anniversary celebration.

Crepe Rubber Sole Oxfords $4.95
Some scrumptuously toppy, mahogany calf Oxford 

good year welt crepe rubber sole soft, and pliable easy 
to tread on and excellent to wear.

FOR STOUT FIGURES
Sizes 42, 44, 46, 48

In graceful silk fabrics, straight lines and specially 
designed to give a slenderizing appearance.

Anniversary
Sale Price $16.50

$1.75 $1.90 I
Gingham Dresses

Very Desirable Styles

Anniversary 
Prices

If you desire gingham dresses we urgently advise 
early attendance. You certainly will not be dis-- 
appointed, tor the materials alone cannot be purchas
ed for the price asked for the finished Dress.

Very Special Showing And Sale of

Ratine & Voile Dresses 
$4.50 Upward

X.,

Exceptional Under-selling of
Boy’s Suits MENÎ-CREPE SOLE OXFORDS $4.50

Tread easy, smart looking and they have the quality that you will 
continue to appreciate long after the season is over, they come in tan calf.

V;

upward

Men s Summer OxfordsEXTRA VALUE-DOUBLE SERVICE
Good rugged Suits with extra Trousers, that sacrifice nothing of 
style for service—they are the last word in Boy’s Summer Styles 

OVS SPORT MODELS—with two pairs of Pants, in very 
attractive Woolen mixture, natty looking Suits and good to wear

$10.50
SOY’S SCHOOL MODEL—with two pairs of pants-a 
pair of Breeches, the other a Bloomer in Dark Grey mixture 
with tight Green stripe. A good wearing Suit

$7.50

In The Smartest New Models

They are made carefully by men who are 
experts in the business. Hence the fine fin- 
ish rich appearance and general air of 
sprightly suitability for summer wear, la 
tan calf and gun metals. Our Anniversary 
prices make them more desirable.

Work Boots $2.95 Here are Oxfords that have smartness in 
every line of them—smart new models that 
not only look well but embody the quality 
that will yield the utmost service

These boots will be appreciated by mill men, far
mers, section men they are made of water proof tanned 
leather with single solid leather sole. They are ligi t as 
a feather, cool and comfortable good wearing quality.

Cotton HoseWork Caps 
89c & $1.25 5pre.Sl.00

.... ■
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THE UNION ADVOCATE
f A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1M7
___ _ •

TOO WEAK TO WALK

Published every Tuesday afternoon, 
at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Mlramicht Publishing Co., • Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Steal Britain $2.00 a year; to the Un
tied SUtes and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
llie Rates for Transient Advertising 

to The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second Insertion..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion ................. 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
per Inch, Card of Thanks................76c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment ........78c.
Per line, Reading Notices .............. 10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
isirths. Deaths or Marriages........... 75c
In Memoriam ............................. 75c.
Poetry, per line ................................... 1®C-
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60c.
Ail prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applies 
Uon.

AU kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

<Sdjmùi£^
HELP THE POLICE

The police of Newcastle intend to 
enforce the regulations governing au
tomobiles running on our afreets 
and all good citizens should support 
them in their efforts. There are 
times, despite the fact that we are 
a town of relatively small popula
tion, when tiafgc is dense and when 
there can be safety only by a 
scrupulous observance of the regula
tions. Around the square and 
King's Highway furnishes an in
vitation to the speeder; but the 
speeder must not be tolerated. ,We 
do not want any unfortunate accl 
dents and the way to prevent this Is 
for motorists to realize their respon
sibility and for the police officers to 
be unsparing In their efforts.

People, as a rule are reluctant to 
report their fellows for offences 
but in this matter of automobile 
regulations such feelings ought to be 
set aside, and especially so far as 
the speeder is concerned. The man 
or yoman who will push T1ÎB or her 
automobile through a town street at 
speed is a potential taker of human 
life and forfeits all consideration by 
others. All should join in an effoM 
to make it possible for everyone to 
use the streets and highways 
without fear of danger...........................

THE “CORNER GANG”
Numerous complaints are being 

made about the annoyance caused 
pedestrians through discourteous 
remarks ; blockading of si lewalks; 
expectorating tobacco and other 
disgusting' habits made by the 
'‘corner gang” which seems to think 
that it ia their right to hold up the 
walls of the Post Office; Stoth&rt 
Mercantile Co. Ltd; store; the 
Lounsbury Co. Ltd. building and 
many other corners throughout the 
town both day and night. We can 
assure these “gentlemen” that these 
i|:ructure3 have a sufficiently soliu 
foundation to stand without “prOps.”

* It It is a matter of finding a 
comfortable resting place in the 
open air—we would recommend the 
.«Memorial Field? where they may 
aU and gaze upon the green sward ; 
blue sky and passers by. But of 
course It would still be necessary to 
retrain from objectional language 

and practises even there.
One own sense of propriety should 

be sufficient for the average person 
to* realise that It is hot in t he 
beat interest of the town or them- 
aelvee to congregate at street 
c<Mtoerw*-iet alone criticise peeesrskr 
ZA otitoiwiee meke metiers object

The Sad Condition of a Brand
on Lady—How Relief Came

“I owe my present good health to 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills" says Mrs. 
Annie Treheme; Brandon; Man. who 
tells of her new found health as tot 
lows:—"Some years ago I had au 
attack of pneumonia and It left 
me in a terricly weakened and ran 
down state. I was unable to walk 
for a long time as 1 had practically 
lost the use of my legs and had to 
be carried upstairs for I had not the 
strength to go myself. 1 became 
despondent over my condition for i 
had tried many remedies Which fail 
ed to help me. While in tin. 
wretched condition a lady friend 
urged me to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills a trial and 1 procured a supply 
After taking the pills for a while I 
could see that I was growing strong 
er and I gladly continued their use 
until I had fully regained my old- 
time health and strength. Now If 1 
feel at all run down at any time I 
at once tg*e Dr. Williams' Pink PJlls 
and they never fail me. I can 
therefore warmly recommend them to 
ethers who may be run down."

There Is no better tonic than Li. 
Williams' Pink Pills to improve the 
hood and bring back strength after 
acute diseases such as fevers; pneu 
monta, influenza etc. Given a fair 
trial they will not disappoint you.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you can get them by mail at 
F0 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

REV. FATHER CAR’ 
TER BURIED IN 

NEWCASTLE
Rev. John Carter the oldest priest 

in the diocese of Chatham died in 

the Hotel Dieu Hospital ; Chatham on 

Saturday following an illness . of 

three months. The late Father 
Carter was born at Newcastle on 
Oct 26 1844 He received his Ofrly 
training at St. Michael's College at 
Chatham and his theological studies 
were pursued at the Grand Semin
ary Montreal. On June 21st 1868 ne 
was ordained *

For more than 50 years Father 
Carter was an outstanding figure 
among the clergy of the diocesê 
He had pastorates first ..at 
Bathurst; Chen at Renous and flnany 
at Petit Rocher. Two years ago 
he was forced to resign from his 
charge because of infirmity. The 
last two years of his life were spent 
at the Bishop's .. palace 
Chatham. The late priest was 
man of strong character; excellent 
scholarship and pleasing personality 
To a great abiding zeal for the 
cause of the Master and a lofty 
conception of the priestly dignity and 
responsibility he added a gentleness 
of bearing; genuine humility and 
kindly consideration for Others that 
distinguished him jn «• life and 
inspired love and confidence th all
who knew him................................

Following Requiem High Mass in 
the Cathedral at 9:30 Tuesday morn

i .^yrKv.

What sort of tea do they drink 
in Wolfville; N.S.? They drink 
the best tea they can buy—MORSE’S
SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE. The, l”t the body was brought to New-
people of Wolfville have proved that 
there is economy in buying the best 
tea obtainable ; that not only is the 
flavor better but that there are more 
cups to the pound. No doubt It 
they could find a tea that was super
ior to MORSE’S SELECTEO 
ORANGE PEKOE that is the tea 
they would buv. ............

Ayrty Tllnard’s every dey end' 
rub i- ia well with the Cither 
tips. It penetrates and heals. 
Removes inflammation.

A remedy for every pain.

MINARDI

ooqtle |pr Interment in the family 
niot In St Mary's cemetery. Twtnty 
two priest!" of the diocese were pres 
ent at the funegpl. Services at 
the Church and grave were conduct 
ed by Rev. P.W Dixon 

Rev Father Carter Is survived b> 
one brother Edward Carter: St
John's; Newfoundland ; One half 
brother Henry Carter of Newcastle; 
and one half slater Mrs. J.F Joncae 
Port Hawkesbury; N.S ;.

Gov’mt Appoints -
Acting Minister

™At the conclusion of the Provin
cial Government's meeting it was 
Innounoed, that Hon. Dr. J.K 
Hcthqrington the Provincial Secre
tary Treasurer had been appointeu 
acting Minister of Lands ahd Mines. 
Premie^ iV^eexlot had b|ten acting 
Minister since the resignation ol 
Hon. C.,W Robinson upon bn- 
elevation recently to tne Senate. 
The appointment of Hon. Dr. Hethei 
ington as Acting Minister means 
there will be no Immediate per
manent Cabinet changes and appar
ently there will be no by-elections 
just now.. ............. • • • •

EMPRESS THEATRE
WEDNESDAY ONfcY

“Steven Steps Out”
WITH

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
THURSDAY 

Colleen Moore
In

“Painted People”
A story of the struggle of the honest poor and the 

painted veneer of the culture of the Rich. See the ballgame 
in it also.__________________________ l________________

FRIDAY anti SATURDAY
William Desmond

s

THE
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Greaghans’ Salvaged Goods
is being continued all this week in the BANNON STORE. Hundreds of manufac
turers have wired us asking to be allowed to co-operate with us and have for. 
warded some mighty interesting bargains to add to our depleted stock.

Already thousands have taken advantage of this life 
time opportunity.

Don’t delay any longer—Each day sees more empty 
shelves and tables.

WOMEN’S GOODS
Will be Sold Commencing Friday Morning
The Usual Rules Govern:—No returns—No guarantee.-No exchanges--- 
No approbation—All goods cash—All sales final

For Your Verandah or 
Summer Cottage

Enjoy the beautiful• out-pf-doért in Comfortable furniture 
, < *____________________

For Your Summer Cottage or Sun Parlor

Reed Furniture
is just the thing. We have nice Reed Suites upholstered in Tapestry *>r 
Cretonnes, also separate Chairs and Rockers from $13.50 to 327.00

Sea Grass Chairs and Rockers from................... 39.60 to 316.00

A Couch Hammock .
is just the thing for your verandah or lawn. We have them in Green and 
Khaki stripe also Creep and White at 314.76, 320.00,. 23.75

Verandah Chairs and Rockers in Green and Red 
Screen Doors in different styles and sizes.-

THE LOUNSBURY CO Y. LTD.
Doaktown Newcastle Blackville

That Summer Suit
The warm days are here and now is the time to buy a Real- 

Suit. It will be a pleasure jor us to show our stock 
and assist you m selecting.

Prices Range From $19.50 to $35.00
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OUR LINE OF VISIT OUR

Men’s Wear Shoe DepL
Is complete and of the and see a variety that, will surprise you

best value Prie** RemeonabU.
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Truly Economical
^----------- ---------- ■'» •■).; ,■ .
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draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

BricK For Sale
W*r have just unloaded a Car of common 

Brick, we have also in Stock Pressed Brick both 
Red and Buff for Fire-place 'work.

DON'T FORGET 
We can supply your needs in:

Windows Metallic Ceilings
Doors Galvanized Shingles
Mouldings Corrugated Iron

TOZER BROS.
Building Contractors

Woodworking Shop
A ext Door Mitchell a Meat Market

Creamers 20 qts............$1.50
White Cups & Saucers 10c 
5 Gal. Oil Can with pump 1.75
No. 2 Galvd. Tubs............... 1.60
Enam Tea Pots .........1-2 price

We are Getting Back to the 
Good Old Summer Time.

[WHAT ABOUT

A Refrigerator Now?
to keep your Milk. Butter, Fruit and any other food that 

will spoil if not kept coldL
Our “FROST RIVER" all metal Refrigerator is a dancy 
W e have them all the way from $18.00 to $4 8

We Have Also A Large Stock of

Oil Cook Stoves from $9.00 to $50.00
Many other Lines too Numeroua to Mention such as:

Ice Cream Freezers, Milk Pails, Creamers, Bath 
room Supplies, nice white emamelled Soap 

Dishes for 25c each.

PLUMBING RANGES FURNACES

B. F. MALTBY
Phone 121 Newcastle, N. B.

The Quality Is Much Higher Than 
The Price

Let Us serve your needs in
Hardwood Flooring 
B. C. Douglas Fir 
Windows And Doors 

' Mouldings Etc.
Ask for Our Price».

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY .

Phone 108-6 x South Nelson, N. B

A-- tl;'

i <i

A FEW DOLLARS
WILL SAVE 1T

Do you know that buying sew 
tires all the time le the greatest 
waste and extravagance? And now 
that the price of new caaiagt and. 
tubes is going up—up—up—, It it 
almost criminal folly net to have 
your old shoes and tubes vulcan
ised when possible. In means amny 
dollars saved during the year. Oar- - - - - - - - - - T*

_ .____________ |re-

JL'P? RUSSELL Newou&; Ni l:

PERSONALS WEDDINGS
Chas. D. Didkison is spending a few 

weeks in Moncton.
Mr Edward Williamson of Moncton 

spent the week-end in town.

Dr. H. A. Powell. K.C.of St. John 
was in town Saturday on legal business.

Mrs. John Williamson is the guest ot 
her sister, Mrs. Herbert McAdam, St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. James P. Caie and Miss. Davida 
Troy have just returned from a very 
pleasant trip spent on the Gaspe Coast.

Mr. Fred McKeen of Gaspe. Que spent 
several days of last week at his home 
here.

Mrs. Hector McQuarrie and two child
ren of Moncton are visiting friends in 
town.

j Mr James McMurray of Moncton is in 
town assisting the local staff of the J. D. 
Creaghan Cp Ltd in their Fire Sale.

Mrs. Janie McMurray is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. W B. Ormsbee of Pena- 
cook. N. H. Her little granddaughte: 
Jean Galloway acccmpanied her.

Miss A. E. McCurdy left Friday' for 
Halifax and Annapolis Valley points to 
spend a few day* with her aunt Miss 
Elizabeth McCurdy.

Miss Zena Walls is one of the success* 
f il candidates, who passed the nurses’ 
r.gistration examinations recently hi 11 

and has been awarded a certificate.

Ls A

MATCHES ARRANGED
FOR TENNIS CLUB

/
The following are the matches to 

be played in the first round of the 
singles tournaments. Any other 
members whose dues are paid by 
8 «o'clock Saturday evening the 14th 
will be given a place on ttn> 
tournament schedule by the committ
tee. ................. .

LADIES’ SINGLES 
To be played June 16th, 17th -or 

18th:—Mrs. J.A. Creaghan re.
Agnes Lawlor; Mrs. J.A.M. Bell 
vs. Florence McEvoy; Margaret Mc
Curdy vb. Mrs. T.C. Creaghan; 
Mrs. A.B. Wtllistoo ve. Mrs. Willis 
Ntchoeon. —

To be played Jane 19th, 20th or 
21et:—Jean Jardine vs. Lyle McCor 
mack; Elva McCurdy vb. Marjdirie 
Lindon; Aileen Creaghan vb.
Jennie McMaster; Ahhie Bell va.
Hazel McMaster. ................

To be played Jtine 23rd, 24th or 
25th.—Louise Manny vb. Mrs.
Arthur Clarke; Mona Lindon vb.
Molly Robinson ; Jean Robinaoh ve 
Jessie Sinclair; D. McKay vs 
Elizabeth Nicholson.

To be played June 26th, 27th or 
Vath:—Marion Rund^p vs.| Lilian 
Rundle; Helen Lawlor vs. May 
McEvoy; Doris Atkinson vs. Lou
fiend qnson ; Ccrinfoe Lawyer v*. 
Hedgewldge Morris; Katie Cassidy 
vs. Annie Cassidy '••••-

GENTLEMEN'S ISINGLES 
To be played June 16th, 17th 

18th:—F.E. Locke vs. Dr. Bell; 
,W.H. Davidson vs. Frank Clark; 
Blair Jardine vs. T.C. Creaghan 

To be played June 19th, 20th or 
21st:—Gordon Petrie vs. Miller 
McLeod; J.L. Reicker ve. James 
Sergeaijft; P.R. Giberson . vs. 
Willis Nicholson. . ••••

To be played June 23rd, 24th or 
25th—Hammond Atkinson vs. Chas. 
Dlckieon: Jack Miller vs. F..D Dunn; 
S.V. Sisson vs. Karl Bishop 

To be played June 26th 27th or 
28th—J.À. Creaghan ve. Edward 
McEvoy; Norman Sutherland TN 
Thoe.x Clarke; W.H Teed ve. A.B. 
jWllliflton ' w«r.^

Full regulations for these events 
are posted at the Tennis Court

. STAIRS—SMALLWOOD 
A weeding of much local fiiteres*. 

was solemnized at^the Presbyterian 
Manse; Newcastle on Tuesday after 
nocn when Rev. L.H MacLean pastoi 
of St James’ Church united in mar
riage Miss Sadie Smallwood youngest 
daughter of D. Cameron and the 
iate Mrs. Smallwood of Newcastle 
and E. Le Baron Stairs of the firm 
of Smallwood and Stairs; Monctdh. 
The bride who was unattended wore 
a dress of meteor silk crepe and 

| hand painted roses to match. After 
J the ceremony the bridal party motoa 

ed to the home of the bride's unc.t> 
William Touchie; where supper was 
served to the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Stairs left by motor 
for a honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canada and on their return will 
reside in MOncton.

HOAR—PARKER
The heme of Mr. and Mrs. Dun

can D. Parker; Derby was the 
scene of a pretty wedding Tues
day June 3rd when their daughter 
Annie Blanche wag united in marri
age to Frederick M. Hoar of
Moncton. ..........

The bride who was’ given in mai 
riage by her father entered the 
room to the strains of the wedding 
march played by her sister Mrs. 
Appleby; and looked charming ito 
a cape dress of iog cabin crepe with 
hat to match and fox fur and çprried 
a bridal bouquet of white carnation» 
and sweet peas. The guests were 

shered by little Alice Parker, sister
of the bride. .. g..........

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Henry Scott pastor of the 
Methodist church in the presence of 
only thg immediate relatives. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon wale 
served. The happy couple left by 
motor for a honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagra and 
on their return will reside in 
Moncton. The groom’s gift to the 
hride was a string of pearls with 
platinum clasp and to the organist 
a gold brooeh let with .pearls.

~TW bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts of cheques ; 
silver; cut glass; china and lihen

SCOUTS AND CADETS 
HOLD FIELD DAY

The Field Day of the Scouts and 
Cadets was held on Tueeday last. 
June 3rd. The combined bodies left 
town about 9:30 and marched to 
the drill field above town, where 
they again lined up and were photo
graphed by Mr. O Larsen. This 
was followed by » lunch in regular 
army fashion.

After lunch a prognamme of 
spoils was - run off. To simplify 
matters the 0 body was divided into 
three groups— Juniors, Intermedia
tes, ond Seniors. •

The following were the results:—-, 
40 yard dash (free for all)—Won by 
Charlie Keating (Bugle Band); 100 
yord dafrh ; Seniors)—Jack Keating 
(Cadet); Intermediates—John Bran-] 
d^r (Scout); Juniors—Fred faltne» 
(Cadet).

220 yaritt dash fsamé ad for 100 
yard dash.

Standing Broad Jump—Fred
Palmer (CadetJ; 7 ft. * 8 in.;
Sectors—Harry Robertson (Cacfet};
7 ft, 9 in.

Running Broad Jump—(Juniors)— 
Fred Palmer (Cadet) ; 13 ft 2 in. ;
(Sfeniors>—Jack KeajUng^ Cadet, 14
ft. 8 in. ..........

Hop, Step and Jump—(Juniors)— 
Beverly Sproul, Scout, 29 ft.

Senior»—Jack Keating, Cadet 32 
feet 2 inches.. ......

Bag Race—Won by D. Fitzgeraiu
Cadet. *" 1 ..............

The Cadets won the tug-of-war 
and also the ball game with Keating 
and Linden as battery against the 
Scouts with Allison and B. Sproul
as battery. ..........

About 4 o’clock the fail in was 
sounded, and the march boro, 
began. The bugle band showe” 
here what it could do under the 
leadership tot Jamee Chambers. It 
led tile boys all the way from the 
drill field to the Temperance Hall 
by way of Pleasant Street.

At the hall the boys were dismiss 
ed after voting the day lust spent 
one of the best In their lives.

The Cadets -and Scouts take this 
opportunity of thanking Mr. Brnest 
Russell for the use of the drill field 
and Mr. Stewart ,Weldon for a base 
ball; also all others who-helped 
make the day the eucceea that 
was. .. .... i

ter every meal
Cleanses month and 

teeth and aids digestion.
Believes that over

eaten feeling and acid

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving lor

Wrlgley'n Is doable 
value In the benefit 
pleasure It provides.

Sealed is it. Parity 
Paring».

9he flavo

May Now Form Girl 
Guide Companies

Toronto June 4—To stimulate 
patriotism and offaet Bolshevist
propaganda. .1.0.D.E. Chapters
throughout Canada are bow etnpow
ered to form I.O.D.B. Otrl Quid,
companies. This decision was reach 
ed by the annual convention tod*y at 

“ She conclualo, of the Olrl Guide 
Isport read by Mrs. A.H. Maleolm- 

•■fiottof St. Catherine, ......
Provincial remets y were . read 

among them betas tboee ot ms. 
.fladgaeat tpyp Sqotla; Mrs. O.

Sm’WMEK

INSURANCE FIRMS 
WILL BE ASSESSED

Govsrnment to Recover Ex
penditure Incurred in Op
eration of Acts.

The assessment of insurance; trust 
and loan* companies to recover the 

expenditure tncured by the Govern
ment in the operation of acts relat 
ing to such companiês is proposed 
in legislation now introduced jnto 
the House of Commons. Tho as
sessments are to ba based on the 
income of companies; ascertained 
in certain ways specified by law 
qnd the finding of the su peri n- 
.endent of insurance is to be final 
in fixing the assessments.
"* In the case of insurance compan 
lès the rate of assessment is to be 
based on the proportion borne by the 
expenditure* of the Government in 
connection "with the Insurance Act 
in the gross premiuhi income of 
all insurance companies transacting 
business under the act less the 
amount paid by all the companiec 
in dividends to policy hoHers. The 
rate thus arrived at is in turn ap
plied to each company in a similar 
manner to ascertain the assessment 
due "by the company to the Govern
ment . ....

In the case of trust companies the 
assessable fund is the -total income 
of the company. The rate is struck 
by calculating the ratio between the 
expenditure of the Government in

Baby’s Own Tablets 
Always Kept on Hand
Mrs. David Gagne; St. Godfrey 

Que. writes:—"I have used Baby c. 
Own Tablets for my three little one. 
and have found them such an excel 
lent medicine that I always keep 
then# on hand and would strongly 
advise all other mother, to do 
same thing.” The Tablets are 
mild but thorough laxative which

.quickly relieve constipai Ion and
indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fever. and promote 
healthful refreshing sleep 
makes the baby thrive.

The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at ZScta 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi 
cine Co.. Brockvllte. Ont

the

that
which

connection with the trust companies 
net to the total Income of all thé 
companies and thia rate then a*l 

to each eMfehay’to ascend 
the amount of aaefesmant due >

In the case « loan
1»

V The proiedeft

as»-.
treat com pan tea.

Wood For Sale
Leave your order at Robinson’s 

Mill |for wood. Price per load 
$1.00. Prompt delivery.

WM. B. McCULLUM, 
24-O-pd. Newcastle, N. B

NOTICE
TO

DEFAULTERS
All persons in arrears for taxes 

are hereby notified that the 
Default Liât has been handed 
J. H. ASHFORD, for collection 

Unless satisfactory «un 
ment* ate mette immediately, 
steps will , be taken td 
payment.

By Order of the Council
LINDON,

THE SENSIBLE MAN
walks into our optical shop when hi» 
eyes hurt him and asks us for a 
thorough examination. The man 
wh® is either not sensible or merely 
dilatory pùts off the matter until: 
his eyes are in a serious con
dition. Be sensible and let •»
examine wour ’eyes now.

Druggists A Opticians
Phone 27 The Rexall Store-
The safe, satisfactory Druggist»

Always Usa
BAIRDS SURE FLAV

ORING EXTRACT. The
Best on the Market. Put 
up by
The BAIRD Cpmpany Ltd. 
t-f Woodstock, N. B.

FOB SALE
Double Tenement House on' 

Pleasant Street. For price and 
terms apply to.

Head Office
LOUNSBURY Company Et(T. 

t-f___________ Newcastle, N. B_

Farm For Sale
Farm for sale all stock and 

machinery. For particular»apply 
to. PETER O’SHEA, Chaplin 
Road or Phone 2700-5 
23-2

For Sale

My property on Chaplin island 
Road, 5 miles from Newcastle, 
with house erected thereon, con
sisting of 100 acres with 12 acres 
under cultivation and balance 
heavily wooded. For terms and 
particulars^apply to.

EVERETT WALSH 
23-3-pd. Chaplin Island Road P.O

Wanted
A maid capable of cooking at 

Hotel., and also a maid for gen
eral housework at Hotel. Apply 
at once to.

UNION HOTEL 
t- f- Newcastle. N. B.

23-2 .Town Treasurer.

FOR SALE.
2 Sets Single Harnesr I Driv

ing and 1 Working (new) 2 Beds 
1 Dresser, 1 Commode, 2 Cook 
Stoves 1 Oil amt one Wood, 2 
Bed, Outfits. 1 Table, 4 CUn. 
1 Rocker, ? Sleds, L Clock, tl* 
CSum. Some Butter Crocks aod 
other kitchen ïltentOe.

WILLIAM McKINNON. 
24-Opd. Uppei Derby, N. B
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PRESERVATION
OF WILD DEE’ First Imprssio 

Are Important
An Interesting Story of a Trip 

With Compliments to 
Canada.

“Our trip demonstrated con
clusively that the Canadian Gov
ernment is well awar" of the des
irability of protecting its game 
herds, and as a rule is working 
consistently and devotedly to 
that task. In J. B. Harkin, 
Commissioner of the Canadian 
National Parks, the game have a 
true and staunch friend who is 
ever working towards the desired 
goal.”

Such is the conclusion of a 
most interesting and beautifully 
illustrated article in “Parks and 
Recreation,” which describes a 
trip taken by Mr. Doolittle, the 
editor of that magazine, to see if1 
the reports of our Government in 
the preservation and propagation 
of our wild game herds w ere cor
rect .

A good description of Buffalo 
Park, at Wainwright, and Banff 
Park, with pictures of the wild 
animals carefully preserved, is 
given.

Mr. Doolittle—referring to the 
salvation of the bison, or buffalo 
from extinction—says: vIt took 

I a few men of vision, determinat
ion and knowledge to make it a 
fact, and much credit should be 
given to the officia's of the Can
adian National Parks for their 
share."

But he adds: "The Canadian 
G ivernment should not rest on 
its laurels, but should provide 
som2 means for taking care of 
the Wainwright Park increase 
other than by wholesale slaught
er.”

Speaking of Banff National 
Park he pays it a high compli- 
ment by saying: "The mountains 
of this Park are majestic and 
rugged, and, to our mind, with 
more grandeur than those of 
Rocky Mountain National Park 
in the States.”

The article is very interesting 
and full of information, and co- 
piously illustrated by pictures of 
the wild animals and scenery 
from photographs by Mr. Leslie 
E. Chambers, who accompanied 
Mr Doolittli on the trip.

Kjngbaby 
deserves 

the bes

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your. Stationery should re
present you worthily— always and everywhere. 
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

FBEE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, lor 
two Baby Welfare Boohs.

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Indus tries."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 

Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 

Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

No Room For Malice
There is no room in the breast 

of a newspaper editor for malice 
lie. of all nun, leains the lessons 
of Lib.arance. He spends a let 
of time each dry, if his paper is a 
daily, in keeping out of the paper 
items that would hurt, or bring a 
blush of shame or sadden unnec
essarily the heart of some wife or 
mother or friend.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.CHRONIC INFLUENZA

Influenza la usually a short; sharp 
disease that; if It neither .merges 
into pneumonia or seriously imps 1rs 
the heart; subsides after a few days 
of great discomfort; leaving the 
patient apparently as well as ever. 
Occassionally; however;—and not so 
rarely as was formerly thought ;~ 
the Patient does not ..fully recover. 
The acute symptoms disappear; and 
the doctor dismisses the patient with 
the assurance that the physical de
pression and the feo.inc of "all- 
goneness" that still remain ..will 
gradually pass if he will take care of 
himself and faithfully take the 
todic prescribed for him. But the 
patient does not get well; his weak
ness and disinclination to think or 
to wo* persist; his ..determination 
‘o resume h!s normal activities is 01 

no &vail; he simply cant do It. 
Finally he concludes that he Is break 
ing down; and if he is wise be goes 
back to the doctor for examination 
and advice.

The examination shows that his 
temperature is a degree or two be
low normal; though occasionally It 
makes brief excursions a degree or 
♦wo aheve; the pulse is likely to be 
^Irregular; palpitating on ejxertior. 
and dropping a beat occasionally—a 
circumstance that dtlvcts wtttetiUon 
to the heart which is fount to be 
weak; moreover the blood pressure 
là usually too low. The appetite 
may remain good but digestion is 
fllcW; pains in the joints are com
mon and the patient Is often wake
ful at night and drowsy through the

/•
day. He may be more or lees Ir
ritable or too much depressed in 
spirits to care one way or the' other 
He may have repeated though slight 
nosebleed; but nosebleed Is not 
common. .....................

The treatment of this distressing 
condition must be directed to re
moving the cause which is 
chronic poisoning by the toxths of 
'ifln^uEal and catarrhal grems lodg
ed In some part of the respiratory 
tract or a form of auto-intoxication 
owing to the sluggish and incomplete 
action of the kidneys or the bowels. 
The hidden focus of the germs may 
be In the tonsils; in the nose or 
In the mouth. If It eludes search 
the system may be helped to under 

the tas of exterminating the 
germs by means of an appropriate 
vaccine; prefertbly made from ethe 
secretions of the patient's own

The Advocate 
Job Printing

THE MEN WE
CALL LUCKY!

SOME men go through life spending money faster 
than they earn it. When Opportunity comes, 

they are unable to grasp it, and in their blindness 
call themselves unluchy.

The successful man looks ahead—systematically 
building up a good bank balance. Then when Oppor
tunity comes, he is in a position to seize it—does 
so, and reaps his reward.

He is often called “lucky." It was not luck—ft 
was Foresight.

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable prices.
We. are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently,^put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.»

ARE YOU READY FOR YOUR MOMENT 
OF SUDDEN OPPORTUNITY 7

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Let Us ProveTHOMAS CLARKE
Newcastle, N. B.

Government Wins By 
99 Majority to YOU the truth of the above statement by 

giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for“Exhausted Nerves

and Palpitating Heart”
Mrs. L Whiting, 202 Km* St. West, Brockvüle, Ont,

Ottawa. June 4— Conservatives 
moved their amendment to the 
budget in the House this after
noon. It was proposed by A. J. 
Doucet, of Kent, N. B. and pro 
vided that the welfare of Canada 
"requires a consistently maintain
ed protective policy." Without 
any preliminary speech Mr. 
Doucet moved his amendment 
when the bill to give effect to the 
tariff changes proposed in the 
budget came before the House for 
second reading. On dividing the 
House voted the Conservative 
amendment down by 135 to 36 
Majority against 99.

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, PriceLists, Booklets

“1 took very tick with my nerves end stomach, and «eemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate so 
and 1 would take such weak spells in the pit of my stomach that

1 sometimes thought I would

^ ~ avtrnrd nothing they gave

given up hope when a friend

|W'  ̂1 has done wonders for me. I 

* ph^ did not stop until I had taken

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 eta a box of 60" pWa, Edmmnson. Bate* A Co.. iAd., Toronto

in fact, ANYTHING YOU Vf ANT PRINTED 
Neat, Artistic 7 wo-Color IYork a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt 
attention. Write us for prices.

“BUY AT H8ME” either

The Value of a Guarantee
lies not so much in its protective penalty arfin its satisfying assurance. No firm selling goods

—____with a guarantee attached, expects to be called upon to pay the penalty.
For it « naturally the intention to so carefully guard 

•»- . _ the quality that dissatisfaction will be impossible.
ZV f f///! D/1JZ7yv> // Throughout its many years of service “King Cole” 
/ X 'XCul/l/4/y /f / j/Jk Tea has consistently been sold with a guarantee—a

Yours for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Department

guarantee definite and substantial. It is printed on 
every “King Cole" package.

It carries to the buyer an evidence of good 
gwgn faith—a‘confidence in ability to serve—

27^ a determination to serve well.
—__ “You’ll Like Use Flavor." Phone 23 P. O. Box 359

Everything in Printing.trouble". The

àfcj&k
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DR. J. D. MacMILLAN
'DENTIST

Ovev H. 8. Miller's Store 
Telephone 7S

Dr. J.E. Park, M D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office at Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Office Phone 188 Newcastle. N. B.

Insurance!
Representing strong Companies, 

I will be pleased tolattend to any 
business I may be favored with. 

O. NICHOLSON 
Hanover St.

18-2G Near Court House

MONCTON, N.B.

REGISTRATION ' 
S/STEM PREVIN'S

That practically the whole territ

ory south of the Mlramichi Rivet* 
In the Piovince of New Brunswick 
escaped without a serious forey: 
fi^e in 1923 is belkVod to have 
been largely duq( to tile Inauguration 
o?N^e system of Registration

Certificates ...............
Under this systejp no person may 

camp; travel fish or picnic on forest 
land without first having registered 
with a Fire Warden or other author 
izejd person; giving name and address 
and the route; deetination; purpose 
and duration of the trip during the 
period from May 1st to November 30 

Only persons whose business 
takes them into the woods are 
exempt from this system and one of 
the results has been that the 
authorities kbow just who is in 
ahy section of the forest lands •bt 
any given time. If a conflagratioh 
starts which wag not extinguished 
they know who was there and it is 
a simple matter to trace thé person 
or persons responsible for * the 

resulting destruction.
Persons who realize the* necessity

BRIGHT

CHEWING
TOBACCO

Sealed Jins 
Insure its Treshness 10'a

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

are not 
<

of Lands and

Spring Term
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens

TUESDAY, APRIL 1__
RWrite for full particulars at 
once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Box 9J8 FREDERICTON

Trucking
1 am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. jQuick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY COPP,
22—Pd. Newcastle; N.B.

Bad Accident

w/"m av/r/SEpncw*

timfiuk
Junk and Hides

I am prepared to buy all kinds 
of Junk and Hides at regular 
market prices. Any one having 
such for sale, kindly Call or Phone
204‘ M.LIFSCHES

McCullum Street 
19-8-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

Yes, an Auto Accident is WOOD FOR SALE
Usually a bad one, both 
for those injured, and the 
party who is at fault. An 
“Ocean Policy" will take 
care of the^money lose.
The OceanVAccident "and 

Guarantee Corp. Co.
W. E. RUSSELL

I am hauling mill wood from 
Fraser’s this summer. Let nit 
have your order now. First-come 
First served 
Phone 162-21. E. E. BENSON

for car© fh the prevention of fires 

those who the Department 

Mines seek to teach 
or to refetrain by the system of 
registration certificates; on the 
ether hand it is the great number 
of people who do not seem to 
reme^nber what the forest
resources mean to New Brunswick
and who do not ketep constantly iti 
their minds the huge
which this province has 
from destruction by forest fires 

The issuing of Registration 
Certificates has not been instituted 
as a means of producing a revenue 
for the Government or of taxing the 
Pejople. Où the other hand no fees1 
of more than ten cents may be 
charged by those* authorized to
charge a fee and no fe^ whatsoever^ 
may be chargdd by any employee of 
the Provincial Government. In
order to avoid s Irions inconvenient 
to responsible persons who travel 
certain fbrest territory periodically 
a season certificate may be issued 
by the Deputy Minister upon the 
recommendation of the local ranger. 
In extremely dry weather when the 
♦ire hazard is great all certificates 
may be cancelled and the issuing 
forbidden by proclamation until the 
fire' hazard is reduced. The public 
hpve realized the necessity of this 
•negulat^on and already thousands 
have registered for trips Into the 
Forest. •• * ••••

Maxwell’s Road Map SEASON BACKWARD
The Advocate has received a| -------

copy of Maxwell's New Bruns- j Although the season has been 
wick road map. giving full; infer-; very backward farmers in SOme 
matron to motorists regarding the i . , , .
roads between St. Stephen and sections have made fair progress
St. John. Fredericton. Chipman :W1**1 seeding operations. The 
and St. Andrews, covering theifrequent rains have given the 
southwest section of the province. ; grass a splendid start and already 

losses The opening pages shows the people are predicting an afcund- 
suttered mileage and gives directions for |1 nt hay crop. The backward 

each point on the route, so that spring has been a great blessing 
the motorist cannot fail to pursue j in one respect inasmuch as it 
the right way. Then follows the seerrs to have given a great set 
large map indicating all the roads | back to insect pests. The tent 
and their connèctions. It is a ! caterpillar, which caused so much 
most valuable aid to the traveller, damage last spring and the spring

j before has evidently missed con- 
! nection and. will not likely be able 
| to function this seas'n. The cut 
worm ar.d potato bug are also 
overdue, but will probably turn 
up in due course, but in reduced 
numbers.kuNeUhh^PRAlNS ACHING FEET

The Advocate $2.00 Yr.

JABS 30c. & COc.—TUBES JOc.—At ail Dm* Stores

H
Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross" on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.
O rPAccept only -

g Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet» 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetlcacidester of Salicylicacld

Newcastle,
AGENT

Notice

NOTICE
Professor F. J. Liscombe has 

opened a Studio in St. James’ 
i^jdl and will take a limited num-

X. B bet of pupils in Voice Culture and 
Piano. Enquire at Mrs. J. H. 
Troy’s residence, t. f.

All pereone Are warned that in 
piAilng on Beaubear', Island Is 
strictly prohibited and any person 
who Is found on the island will be 
prosecuted.

, O BRIEN LTD.
July 13th, ISM. Nelson. N. B.
tS-ÎS
To “Union Advocate"

Frost & Wood’s

Machinery & Repairs
OF ALL KINDS

ALSO

FORD CARS
Call and see the 1924 models 

and get prices and terms

Gordon Davidson
Phone 44 Newcastle^. B.

We have rendered our subscription 
•ceoonta end would iwepectfally rw 
met each eubecstherSn raw It as Che «woao» dee.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I 

have received the Assessment List 
of the Townof Newcastle for tie 
year 1924.

All persons paying their taxes 
on or before June 5th are entitled 
to a discount of fire per cent; ar.d 
all taxes paid between June 5th 
and 16th are entitled to a discount 
of two and one half per cent. All 
taxes must be paid on or before. 
June 26th.

J. E. T. LINDON, 
22-3_______________Town Clerk

Mill Wood For Sale
Slabs & Edgings at $1.00 

psr load, Cash with Order 
Orders must be left at office., 
D.&J. RITCHIE Co. Ltd. 

223-

BURN BRUSH
IN THE FAIL

One of the most important steps 
taken in New Brunswick e towards 
greater protection of the forests has / 
been the policy of encouraging fall 
brush burning and the discourage
ment of spring burning of slash; 
piles and debris.

During the period from April 15th 
until October 15th burning within 
half a mile of forest land Is not
allowed except under permit togeth 
er with the personal supervision of 
the. ranger or fire warden acting
under his supervision while after 
May 24th It Is strictly prohibited ana 
no fire permits may be issued un
less special authority js secured 
from the Deputy Minister of Lands 
and Mines. ....

‘Regulations governing the
burning of slash ard contained 
in a handy booklet which is printed 
in both English and French 
and may be t hiained for the! askihg 
from the Department of Lands 
ai-d Minch; Fr «kricton. That the 
Fall Brush Bumi. " has the endorsa- 
tlon of t|* ppollc has been made 
very eyidefnt by the resolution passed 
by municipal councils and other j
bodies and It to hoped that thef 
increased precuatton being taken 
by the settlj • ulll prevent Forest 
Fires this spring . ....

Thirty Years of Dunlop
' ’*■* i—

Experience Certainly Tells in Making'Tires
You cannot go astray in your tire purchases 
if you buy this kind of experience:—

1894-1924

DUNLOP TIRES
■■■■■□ES
Many a man is driving 
a motor today who was 
not bom when Dunlop 
Tires first appeared on 
the highways of Canada.
Thirty years is a long 
time in the Tire business. 
It is the very beginning 
of the industry. 1888 
saw the world’s first 
pneumatic tire; 1894 saw 
the industry taking holt’ 
in Canada.

Doesn’t it stand to re.". • 
son, in view-of the above 
facts, that we must be 
better equipped and bet
ter qualified to serve the 
exacting demands of Tire

Knowing the past of the 
Tire Industry so well, we 
must have pretty good 
intuition regarding not 
only the needs of the 
present, but the possibili
ties of the future.

I BE E E 0 F3 sa a'

30 Years in Canada

Money cannot Buy. More—Usage cannot 
Demand More—than what you get with 
present-day Dunlop Tires. A-UMSi

There’s a Dunlop Tire for every purpose.
—For Every type of Rim— •*
—For Every Pocketbook.

Dunlop Dealers Everywhere Ready 
to Serve You

Also Makers of Dun
lop Rubb.r Reltir-;, 
Lose, Packing, etc. 
Dunlop Rubber Tile 
Fluoring, Dunlop Uub- 
beroleuri.

Dunlop Tire S Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
branches in the Leading Cities
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Harlans AcademyLocal and General News
ets Inspected

•/.; LOST
vOae season of the year known 

"«prias* 4vwi
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GOOD RUN OF SHAD 
Th6re te a good run of shad in 

the Mjlramichi atpile sent. The
price at the nets is 10 cents each

SOCIAL DANCE A..
The Rainbow Five Orchestra 

Moncton held their weekly dance in 
the Town Hall last Friday evening 
and a large number were present to 
«enjoy the dancing and music.

FAST APPROACHING 
You may nof believe it from the 

"■w athar but the day of the Jupe 
l:..' and the June graduate is fast 

• . idling.

NOT A FLAG 
N t a single flag on the King a 

'fcin iday, except one on a public 
building that does day and night 
duty. One citizen remarked “pro 
cLiim a horse day” and we will see 
Hags galore.” ..........................

♦HIM
TAXES

After all. the average man does 
not find it any easier to pay taxes 
In June than in December..

CIRCUS COMING IN JULY 
It is understood that Spark’s Big 

Circus will be in the Maritime Pro
vinces in July. Advance agents 
have already been on the ground 
and Nejwchstle altogether likely 
to be included in the itinerary

...... t .. DIED ..........................
On Sunday the 8th inst, after a 

short illness William A. Park for 
many years Collector of Customs 
for this port in his seventieth year. 
Funeral at 3 o'clock Wednesday 
from his residence to the Miramichl 
Cemetery. ..............................

GIRL PLAYS BASEBALL 
Can a girl ever play baseball 

successfully? Colleen Moore answers 
the question at the Empress Theatre 
where in “Painted People” she
demonstrates that she can play the ! stack when she was drawn into the Mor-

STEAMER IN PORT #
The Norwegian S.S Lorenz W. 

Hanson is loading at Douglastown. 
Mr. F.E Neale expects a steamer 
on Thursday ..................................

CHANGE IN HOURS OF MASSES 
Beginning Sunday Juhe Sth the 

hours of masses in St. Mary’s 
Catholic church will be at 8 and 
10 a.m. during- the summer months

THE SMALL . TOWN 
A small town is a place where 

they can remember how many hus
bands every woman has buried

........... A WISE POLICY
One of man’s home comforts 

Is a pipe or cigar, and the wise 
wife encourages him to smoke if 
he wants to.

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
Some observers hold to the theory 

that the sleeping sickness had its 
origin in a store that did not 
advertise. ....

TO PRESENT PLAY 
T he Methodist Young People’s 
Club are Busily rehearsing a play 
which will he presented the latter 
part of the month. The play which 
deals with "New York life will be 
under the direction of A.H. Cole

Accident at Morrissy 
Bridge

The A. & R. Loggie tugboat. Alice 
Maud, lost fier wheelhouse and smoke

.national game well enough to hold 
her own as a catcher of a champion 
sand-lot team*. It is Colleen Moore’s 
latest. First National picture.

.. FIRE SALE
Creagnan's big Fire Sale will 

continue throughout this week' when 
.Ladies’ Wear will also be on sale.
• Many have taken advantage of the 
bargains offered but the values 

rthli week will be bigger and better 
UuuT ever.

V SALVATION AtitfiY

Commissioner Sow ton, Chief of the 
Salvation Army in Canada East 
Newfoundland and the Bermudas, will 
be in town Wednesday June 11th 
and will speak at the local Salvation 
Army Hall at 8 o'clock. The Com 
missioner h|« had charge of the 
Salvation Army’s most important 
^commands, having spent upwards of 
forty years In Norway, Sweden, Den 
mark. United States, India and other 
countries. Dpnft fall to hear the 
Commissioner. >at v.vy

Colonel Ad by from Toronto will 
be with the Commissioner and will 
conduct the singing. The Colonel 
is famous as & singer and a treat 
is in store for his hearers.

Major Burrows, the officer in 
charge of this Division wjll also
Accompany. . • .. •........

While in Newcastle the Com
missioner will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. B.F. Maltby and Col. 
Adby and Major Burrows will be 
guests of Dr. Heber Sproul.

rissy Bridge by a tow of logs she was en
deavoring to manoeuvre through the 
draw. When the captain saw he was 
being drawn backward he endeavored to 
avoid a contact, by ordering full speed 
ahead, but something fouled the wheel 
and the anchor was dropped, but this too 
caught ip some tackle and could not be 
released before the boat struck the span 
with the above result. No one was injui - 
ed. Some of the men jumped: on the raft 
to get out of the way of the wreckage. 
Tne raft drifted down river and was se
cured at the Can idian Marsh not far 
above a set of salmon nets.

Ihspect%m of 218 Hsrklps’ Acs- 
demy <$orpe took place on «bekchoU 
groubd p.m. Jon Friday .To the 
blast of the bugles hnd roll of 
drums the corps marched past the 
inspecting officer, Lt. Col. A.B. 
Snow like young guardsmen, first 
under their instructor, Major A. L. 
Barry and then under the company 
leader. Cade* Çapt. Waldo MqOor- 
mfack. A considerable gathering of 
the citizens of the town were pres
ent to wttinflofc the -inspection 
including the Mayor and representa
tives of the Town council, represen
tatives of the hoard of School Trus
tees, the clergy and parents of 
the boys. ....

After the “general salute” and 
“march past” the boys were put 
through company drill under their 
instructor and captain, and platoon 
drill under the platoon leaders. 
Jack Keating, Clive Lindon,; Mike 
tvingston and Willis Taylor. The 
iWjjqtlng offtcerb promounefcd Uuj 
work of these young commandera, 
excellent, and he was highly pleased 
with their knowledge of drill 
movements and discipline. They de 
monsirated that it does not ' take 
gray hair to make a leader.

Exhibitions of extended order 
drill and physical training were then 
put on, the boys going through lt 
without a hitch. ....

In the meantime the leader of 
the signal section.. Jack Brasder had 
his squad "busy wagging a message 
which Cal. Snow gave him to send 
by semaphore. This they phi thro 
with but one trifling- error.

After ttàe inspection the boys were 
addressed! by pol. Snow who gave 
great praise for the excellent standing 
they had attained in their training. 
He told them thi'5 was training of 
the best kTnd for future citizenship 
anil that they should follow it up.

Mr. F.E. Locke for the school 
Board, said it was a great surprise 
to him to know what a great work 
was being done in the Cadet Corps. 
He knew that a cadet company was 
formed each year but was not aware 
of the excellency of the training in 
self-control and leadership. He as 
sured them that if all tito boys ifcthe

town belonged to the Cadet Corps 
the citizenship of the Unm when 
they became men, would be on a 
higher plane. - •* ....

Rev. W.J. ate*, referred to iue 
first Cadet Corps that was organized 
at Newcastle. His son Harold was 
a member. They had been first in 
the province in drill that year. He 
hoped the boys would not . forget j 
when they were growm up the trahi j 
ing they were now receiving and: 
would carry the same discipline of 
the witt right through their lives.

Rev. L.H MacLean in a pleasing 
address referred tp the great work ! 
being done by the Cadet instructor | 
Major A.-L. fearry and by Mr. I 
James Chambers, the instructor ot| 
the Bugle* Band. He complimented| 
the boys on the manner in which 
they had gone through their 
drill and assured them that the) 
time spent in these drills would 
help them greatly in after lifer. j

Major HUB. Ritchie said it was 
the first cadet inspection he had' et1 
tended in the town and he assured’ 
them that he would not miss 
ànother if he could possibly be 
present. He considered Cadet 
work excellent training for the body 
and mind and’ assured them that he 
would take more interest in the 
work in the future.

The corps ranks high in inspec
tions among ttte other corps of the 
province, many’ of which have excel
lent facilities for training such as 
good andories and indoor shouting 
ranges. Here toe boys have had to 
rely on the basement of the Presby
terian S.S. for Bugle Band practise 
and the S.O.T. Hall for rifle and 
general training in bad weather. 
Both these buildings were donated 
by the officers to charge.

Col. Snow left by the Ocean Ltd. | 
for Dalhousie where he inspected 
the Corps there at 9 a.m. Saturday

is marked plainly with 
the Name and figure of
Robin Hood.
Every day in thousand» of homes 
in every Province irr Canada, light 
flaky Loaves of Bread and Rolls 
and Pans of Steamir •> hot Buns are 
the pleasing results of using ,*]
this super flour.
Sold under* “money-back1’"gnpr- 
antee in allatandard size packages.
•
Ask your Qimcrr to include as tag 
in your next' order.

n

ACCIDENT
An unfortunate and almost 

serious accident occured last Sun
day evening on the Kings High- 
way between Jane and Thomas 
streets, when an automobile 
driven by Harry Sproul of Chat
ham accompanied by two lady 
passengers collided with a horse 
and wagon, driven by Mrs. James 
Craik of Newcastle #and three 
small children. The occupants 
of the wagon were thrown out in
to the ditch and the wagon badly 
d. molished. The car wheels 
became tangled with the wagon 
wheels and the shafts were broken 
thus allowing the horse to go free. 
Several passers-by assisted the in
jured woman and picked up the 
small children u lio while unhurt 
were badly frigiut.,.d. The in
jured lady was taken to her 
home, where it was found that 
one of her ankles was sprained 
and otherwise severely shaken up.

«$8
It brings summer to , 
your table In winter ' 
months. Preserve It 
now while plentiful 
and cheap. Birt. 

«sums euti cs_ uwiti

ELECTED TRUSTEE

Mr. D. P. Doyle has been electee! a 
member of the Trustee Board of the Mir- 
amichi Hospital, in place of the late Mr. 
J. R. Lawlor.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
The Rector announced last 

Sunday, that there will be 
until further notice a change in 
the hour of diwine service for the 
third Sunday of the month, begin
ning next Sunday, June 15th. 
Instead of teiag at 8. a. m and 7. 
p.m there will be one serVic* only 
and that at II o’clock in the 
morning.

St. Marks,Nelson, hour of ser
vice for the samefStinday will be 
9.a. m. ,

St. Andrew’s Church organ 
which has been undergoing repairs 
and improvement was used again 
last Sunday.

Would Muzzle
Scandal-Mongers

New York; June 6—"If 1 had my 
way, I would muzzle all scandal 
mongers and back-blters" « declared 
Magistrate James V. Short In Dates 
Avenue Court, Brodklyff after hear 
ing more than half a dozen cases In 
which neighbor charged neighbor 

'with spreading scandal.,
"Ths muzzling of dogs Is obliga

tory" Magistrate Short went on' “1 
believe that a woman who spreads 
scandal about smother woman It far 
more dangerous thaw a* unmuzzled 
dog, and her sting Is worse ths* a 
dog hit*. We could'put* stop 
this practice hr muss ting such wousee 
and In tUt manner letting the 
ppbllc know the type they are."

It is the food-tonic well 
adapted to kelp over
come imperfect nutrition. 

Try SCOTT’S 1
Scott & Bo woe, Toronto, Ont. 23-54

URINE,
Keeps EYES 

Clear, Brigfit and Beautiful I
Write MurineGo.,GBicago,forEyeCareBook I

Maritime Produce Company
Newcastle Distributors

500 bbls. Choice Seed Potatoes
Send In Year Orders and Have Them Filled 

PRICES RIGHT

Feed Oats, Seed Oats, & A Carload of Hay
Just Arrived.

Çfione 268
LEROY WHITE

Newcastle. N. B.

NOTICE ,
The Dry Goods Dept, of 

Creaghan’s temporary, store 
will be open for business early 
next week in' the Brander 
Building formerly occupied by 
McMillan Shoe Store.

Everything in the store i. 
new; the entire salvaged 
goods frqpn the fire, being gold 
at tiw.Bsnywn Stare.
I We anIMt a continuation of 
the valuM patronage which 
has been «tended to us for 
the papt Fifty "Years ■

J. D.CREAGHAN Co Ltd.
IVy

^ii5n STABLES’ GROCERY Service.

Pineapples
’ AND

Rhubarb *
SPECIAL RECIPE

S lb Rhubarb, 2 Pineapples 
(shredded) 5 lb Sugar. Cut up 
Rhubarb, add Sugar and let stand 
over night, add Shredded Pine
apple and boil until quite thick.

$1.25 BUYS THIS QUANTITY

Oranges,' Bananas, Apples; Grape 
Fruit, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 
Strawberries tnd Pineapples. 

Marveoa Pound, Syliane,

JAMB
Everything la Groceries

Bedding Out Plants
Let Us have your orders, we will 
be offering as soon as the weather 
warms—Cabbage, Cauliflowers, 
Tomatos, Celery and all Flowers.

Special This week
10 lb Sugar for....................... ... $1.00
5 lb Rhubarb for.....................----- 35o
Pineapples each....................... ....... 2üc
New Onions 4 lb for............... 25o
Cranberries per qt......... ...... .. .... 25a
Picnic Hams per lb................. ... 20c
Roll Bacon per lb ...'............ ........ 22o
Bologna per lb ....................... 1 So
Sunbeam Tea per lb ............. ■ eoo
Ground Cqffee per lb ................ 50o

ways Frisk.

Æn,
‘ W vr. • .IT

m*
/ \



NEWCASTLE LOSES 
RESPECTED CITIZEN

WOL. LVI1. Ne. 14 NEWCASTLE. NEW BRUNSWICK. TUESDAY. JUNE 17 1924 PER CC P Y

Farratôs 31st. Anniversary
County WEEK—A Great Shopping Week 
for all Northumberland—Residents and Guests.

Sat June 21 to Sat. June 23

'$16.™ Cash Prizes |
$5.00 1st. Prize for Best lb. Print of Butter i 
$5.00 1st. Prize for Best and largest do?. Eggs 

$3.00 2nd. prize for Butter—$3.00 2nd. prize for Eggs =
Lisle Hose

3 Pairs
$1.15

Cotton Vests
3 Vests
50e

A bargain that will great
ly interest small women. 
3 to a customer.

Black, Brown and White: 
You will be delighted wilh 
such a bar a . 5 pairs 
only to a customer

Sgle of Gloves
III! 1111 till till Hll llll llll llll
CONDITIONS

For Content
Entries must be made be

tween Saturday June 21, 
and Saturday June 28.

All entries must be prop
erly packed.

All entries must be 
brought to our store by con
testants.

All entries shall be ticket
ed and numbered. Dup
licate numbers are given to 
contestants; names, address
es and numbers of contest
ant are recorded in a book 
which shall be kept in our 
office.

We shall provide an ap
propriate and cool place for 
all entries. No obligation 
to buy in order to enter con
test . After decision is giv
en by the judges, all entries 
will be purchased at market 
price (cr if we may suggest 
to contestants, that all en
tries be divided equally and

S'ven to Hotel Dieu and 
[iramichi Hospitals, with 

list of names of contestants) 
The following gentlemen 

have kindly consented to 
act as judges:

For Butter
Messrs. Fred Dalton, Jas. 

Stables, Gilmore Stothart 
and Leroy White.

For Eggs
Messrs. Howard Williston, 

R. A. Snowball, Man ford 
Price and Tom. Maltby.

R Ml llll llll 1111 llll llll llll

Taffeta
Dresses

$9.75

DELICACIES that will satisfy any taste.
Codiked Ham per lb. .............. ...........45c
Ham Bologna per lb ............... .......... 25c Cherries canned ............................ • 50c
Ham sliced per lb ................... .......... aoc Pineapple sliced ............................ aoc

. Round Bacon per lb .............. ...........25c Asparagus Tips.............................. SOc
Breakfast Bacon per lb...................... 30c Tomato, Alymer per doz................. $1.30
Bologna by the roll per lb........ .......15c Canned Apples per tin .................. 45c

• Sausage always fresh ............... .......... 20c Lime juice and Syrups—AH Flavors

FEEDS

gladty given,
Wa have emptied a Car of Green- Mountain Potatoes.

MITCHELL’S MEAT MARKET
Ahvayt At Yourr Service

flNEKAL OF LATE 
WILLIAM PARK

MILLERTON WOMEN'S 
•INSTITUTE MEETING

The Millerton Women's Institute 
met Thursday afternoon 12th mat. 
at the home of Mrs. J.D. Lyon 
with the President in the chair. The 
meeting opened in • the usual way 
with the singing of “O Canada 
after which* roll call was an
swered with “Helpful thoughts for( years of age. The late Mr. Hen- funeraj; also a large number

nessey was born in St. .Leonards; a8aembled to pay the last tribute of 
Wexford County in Ireland on respect to the deceased. From St. 
March 3rd 1835 and came to Canada jameg. çhurch the cortege proceeded, 
in 1853. He first located on Beau tlie ^iramfchl Oen^etery where 
bear s Island where he lived for 3 jnterment was made with the Masonic 
years after which he moved to Rose- 
bank and worked as a ship carpenter ( 
for 15 years. He then came to 
Newcastle end engaged in a general 
store business which he continued 
until the time of his death. i

Deceased was Mayor of Newcastle

fn the death of Mr. Patrick The funeral of *te Wm. A. 
Hennessey which -occurred at Mi Park waa held from t*» family 
residence here last evening at 7 residence Wednesday afternoon at 
o'clock ; Newcastle Is again called 3 o'clock to St. James' Presbyterian 
upon to lose one of its outstanding church where a most Impressive 
eldest and most respected citizens. service was held by the : pastor 

Deceased has been in failing Rev L.H. MacLean. Northumber- 
health for some time and was 89 ,and Loage F & A M atu>nue„

Values of supreme importance EE

French Kid Gloves *2 75 EE
Long Silk Gloves...... $2.25
French Suede Gloves $1.25 2
Doe Skin Gloves$.......2.98 3

Sport Skirts
$6.75

Specially pr'r.ed are these, and their 
quality 9 »ys so—also the better w’av in 
which they are made, the beautiful 
stripes, and pleats makes them very 
desirable.

Home and Country. The^ meeting 
was the annual one of the institute 
and no subject was discussed. Mrs. 
Wilbur Touchie. was appointed the 
delegate to attend the convention 
in Fredericton on June 18; 19 and 
20th with Mrs. M. Monahan and 
Mrs. Jamfes D. Lyon as substitutes 
It was reported at the meeting that 
the Millerton Women's Institute had 
presented a beautiful flag on May 
23rd to the Derby Superior School 

The following officers were elect 
ed for the ensuing year: —

Pres.—Mrs. Wilbur Touchie;
Chelmsford. .............................

1st Vice Pres —Miss Annr. Crocker 
Millerton.

2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. 
han; Kirkwood

3rd Vice Pres.—Mrs
Parker; Derby. *-----

Sec’y. Treas.—Mrs. J.D. Lyon; 
Millerton (re-elected)

Directors—Mrs. Randolph Crocker 
Millerton; Mrs. Wm. Kirk, Kirk- 

| wood; Mrs. John Hackett, Chelms- 
| ford. a. riftrwj rrtrrrract
] Auditors—Mrs. E.J. Parker, Mn 

lerton; Mrs. Wm. Kirk, Kirkwood. 
| ,Ar.vgram Com —Mrs. Randolph

Wm. Kirk

I

funeral service. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful. The pall 
bearers were:—Messrs. J.D. Creag- 
han; George Watts ; J.M. Troy; T 
W Crocker; O. Nicholson and Paul 
Kingston. A.J. Bell & Co. funeral 
directors. -«■ . »

PETITION
FOR 192-1

Mr. J.A. Marvnen of Moncton,

her of years as alderman; «»» " If 1 DlTIUrC C 1 PPT17
member of the Alms House Commis [fl AKl I Hut J jAft 1 I 
ai„ for 33 years and since 1906 wasfr ^league safety com-
Board of School Trustees tor a, 
number of years. In religion de
ceased was a devout Roman Catholic 

M. Mona- and in politics was a staunch support 1 
— of the Liberal party. He was a[

Everettt'son of the late Michael Hennessey N.B. has offered through the MARI 
| and Mary Hayes and his wife Kather TIMES SAFETY LEAGUE, Fifty six 

ine Bannoh predeceased him 6 yrs. I Cash^ Prizes totalling One Hundred 
He leaves to mourn 4 daughters. ^ j)0llarg for compositions on “How

Mrs. (Dr.) P J- Duffy of ^'hatha ’ Children imay help to avoid 
Mrs. Chas. J. Morrlssy and Miss
Maria Hennessey: Newcastle; and 
Rev. Sr. St. Mary Patricia or 
St, f.lban; Vermont. The 
will he held Wednesday morning at 
8:45 o'clock to St. Mary's Church.

Accidents.”

Bargains
In Low Shoes

$1.95 & $2.50
To attempt to give a description of this 
bargain ill ike>ttempting to bottle the 1'
Miramichi with a thimble. There are 
all kinds of Women's Shoes in this lot and 
represent broken linesisome of them have 
sold as high as *8.30. Come and trust 
your luck

Of Course

Boys Like Farrahs’ Suits
How couldany fellow help it—when they're so splendidly full of those 

things a boy likes in his Suits—manliness, snap and good style.
Parents like ’em too for their quality, double service, good looks and 

their low price

$4.95, $7.50. $7.95, $11.50

A. D. FARRAH & Co.
Th Advance Home of Tht North Short

Crocker, Millerton ; Mrs.
Kirkwood. -vrr

Mrs. Lome Dawson ; Lower Derby* 
At the close of the meeting Mrs. i1

! in all good works as you have been
here. We- shall not soon forget the 

.1 example that you have set us of 

devotion to duty; of ted under trying
| clrcumrtances; and your kiiP’1!0683 

Rev. H, Scott; the retiring Presi-^ hgart ^ won you the love of one
dent waa presented with a band-j and all we trust that you and
some beaded hand-bag and address, j ^ g0(K| hu8t,and will be greatly 

The address was read by the new b7eaBed through the years to OOtne 
President; Mrs. Wilbur Touchie : ; ^ ^ you w„( n8t (orget your

and the presentation was made frien<]g {n tb# M,ramichl. We ask 
by Mrs. M. Monahan. Mrs. Scott; ^ ac#ept tbl8 g,tt which heart 
who waa completely token by sur-j ^ |t ^ ^ dea, ot l0Te and It is 
prise replied lh a most appropriate ^ hope Ikal u wll, the future 

and feeling manher. j recall to your mind the pleasant
Roll call was answered .. by ten asaociations of the years which you 

members and there was four visitors 8pent among u8. And so we say
present. ------— | Good-bye and God bless vou. We

fee cream and cake was served by ghall t Iook Qpdn yôùr like again 
the hostess and the meeting closed | 
with ttie singing of the nallohal 
Anthem. h w * **a|

The following is the address pre
sented to Mrs. Scott -
Dear Mrs. Scott:— *-"* I

on behalf of the Womens' Institute 
Mrs. Wilbur Touchie, Pres, 

rs. James D. Lyon, Secy Trees

CHILDRENS AID SOCIETY 
A branch of the -Children’s

TO-MORROW’S WANTS
. t
Warm weather has arrived and the housewife is really puzzled, what will I haye 

,:(or to-morrow? Why worry over such a small trifle, all that is necessary is a 11 
MITCHELLS, their phone number is 79, and they will suggest to you a list of

:V FRESH PORK ALWAYS IN STOCK
Delicious, Juicy, jTtndtr Steak either T. Bone, Sirloin or Round per lb 20c 

■ Beef arrivée twice weekly on Tuesday and Saturday morning, so you can be 
assured that U is always Fresh and in Good condition.

Fresh Fish—An Assortment Well Worth Asking About:
Service to you is gladly given, A Visit very much appreciated

PHONE
79

Aid
We are gathered together this goclety wi)[ be organized at Doak- 

afternoon to Sid a formal farewell to on -Saturday evening 21st Inst
you; our President; and it Is with ____
feelings of the deepest regret that MAGNA CHARTA DAY i 
we do so. For three years you have Last Sunday was the anniversary 
presided over our Institute In a 0f the signing -of the Magna Chart» 

forth our in 1215 by King John.manner that has called
admiration for y°ur efficiency;
energy and tact. As you go from CIRCUS COMING
Among us- you leeve behlnl f The adTance a*ent ot Spark’8
/ °“* ’ 7 uenum P Circua waa In town yesterday making
vacancy In our ranks that it will be arrangement8 (or the showing of their
hard Indeed to fill but we have the |arge circus in Newcastle on
svtlGfaction of knowing that lh yuor Thursday July 17th. The Memorial
new home you will be just as active Field has been jpecured

(To Urn
Tld-bils on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
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She Sent 
A Complaint

Miss Jean MacDonald, of Sle 
Anne de Bellevue, Que , attending 
MacDonald College, bought a box 
of Moir's Chocolate* and wasn't 
satisfied with them. So she filled 
out the guarantee slip enclosed 
wi»h etch package and sent it back 
with a letter.

The letter said: “The only comp
laint is they went too quick. I need 
another box to keep the o*. h»r one 
company. M >ir's Ch «col ites are 
delightful.

\ T \
M*. WT’jjh-'nliofc'Ss H E lTland 

wïïer* Vfoir 'i tn >colates are now
on exhibit! >n at Wem" lev.

Th'e rules governing the conteejj 
funeral j are: ------- - n

1. Any school child in New Bruns
wick under 13 years may compete.

2. The Composition may be either
prose or verse and must be written 
in English. If prose—it must not 
consist o* more than 150 words. It 
in verse it must be confie^ to 16 
•ines. .. , ,

Tie Composition muft be toe 

sole work of tht pui>il submitt'ng it 
and in the pupil's own handwriting 

j. The Composition must be^ 

written On ruled pnper with a mar
gin on left aide; written in ink 
on one side of the paper ohly 
confined to one Sheet. —
5. Neatness; spelling and geheral 
composition will be taken Intd 
consideration in awarding thé 
prizes. z. . summum,

6. The full name; age, name of 
school and street address of the 
pupil must be written at the 
bottom of the paper.

7. FCH RURAL SCHOOLS:-» .. 
Name of Principal ; post office ad

dress and number of Rural Delivery 
Route must be given.

8. The Composition must be con 
fined to one subject “How Childreh 
May Help t0 Avoid Motor accidents”

9. The contest will close Juhe
30th 1924.   .

10. The decision of the judges
ehaljf be final. ***;*? - ■

11. All papers 'are to be handed to 
the Teacher who will send them to 
the' Principal to he forwarded to 
the League at the address below.

The 56 prizes will be divided as

One—1st ......................................... $10.00
Five—2nd ........................................... 5.00
Fifteen—3rd ......................................2.00
Thirty five—4th ...............................1.00

The prize money will be forwarded 
to the winnihg cohtestahts July 17th 
1924. ——

Very valuable results have come 
from past competitions and it 1» 
hoped that incree^l benefits to 
children may come from the 1924 
contest In order to secure a 
range of Interest teachers are re
quested to prescribe this subject for 
a Class tqmpieltion if possible.

Address all communications to— 
Safety I^s say on best* Maritime» 
Safety League; ’ ‘‘“T.'lfcnk oT* Ifor» 

Scotia Bldg. ; MtiBCton, N.B7 f
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HUG’S HOUSEMAN- 
SEP GOT HOHOUT 

OF A TIGHT PLACE
Aldershot; Eng. June 10—The el 

Client horsemanship of Ktog George 

rgot him out of a tight place thfs 

•aftermren and saved him from a 
possible mishap. As the King was 
leaving the parade grounds on his 

• charger after having reviewed the 
troops; the hors* ivoame frightened 
at the cheering crowds.

The horse . ."bucked" and 
nearly collided with a horse ridden 

I by : the Duke of Connaught beside 
■ the Queen's carriage. The King 
made a second attempt to force his 
horse to accompany the procession 
but the terrified animal plunged 
vint ft Its Royal rider was forced to 
turn back and ride home along 

».qui t route. .........

ME HEBE!“MOipr
"Fniit-a-tim" Brings Rest 

and Comfort
Aroiiig Results from Intensified 

Finit Juices

A NOBLE PROFESSION
"The "Smith Falls 

« commenting on the
the country" doctor; 
Jot with that of the 
“The country doctor”

Record-News 
position of 

comperes his 
city doctor, 
says the Re

in these strenuous days, thqre til 
constant warfare waged against our 
nervous vitality.

The man and woman who is free of 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness; who 

) is not more or less troubled with In
digestion, Rheumatism, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Weariness and Loss of 
Vitality, Pain in the Back and Con
stipation, are very rare indeed.

This is why the Fruit Treatment, 
in the form of “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
blessing to nervous, sleepless, un
strung men and women.

“Fruit-a-tives” is really the inten
sified juices of apples, oranges, tigs 
and prunes and contains all the 
medicinal powers of these fruit juices 
and in a more active and concentrated 
form.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness by 
cleansing the system of waste—by 
rebuilding the nerve cells by means 
of pure, rich blood—by regulating 
the stomach, liver, bowels and skin— 
and by invigorating and re-vitahziug 
the whole system.

Try the fnîit treatment for your 
nerves. Get a box of “Fruit-a-tives” 
today. Your druggist has them—25c. 
and 50c. a box., or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

icord-News; ‘‘is a slave to his 
profession. He must carry much 
in the way of medicine. He is 
subject to calls at all times of 
the day and night which necessit
ate long drives over roads which 
sometimes are almost impassable. 
-His hours are long and If he has 
any sort of practice; his life js a 
strenuous one. He is dependent 
upon his own resources. Moreover; 
•country practice lacks the glittering 
promise of great financial success ; 
although a liberal income and an 
ultimate competence are practically
assured. r~ .....................................

The Toronto Globe says it agrees 
•with the Record -News that no one 
should advise young doctors to shy 
away from country practice. If the 
«country d-cctcr has not the prospect 
•of great wealth and fame the Globe 

. adds; he enjoys the respect and 
consideration of the community. 

What is said about the country 
■ doctor is to a large extent true of 
the family doctor; the general practi
tioner in the city. The specialist 

• has more hope of wealth and fame.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

The fact is. that the community 

could not well do without either class 

Specialization is essential to pro
gress. But it Is well to be re
minded of the service performed 
by physicians who do nQt obtain 
wide-spread fame and who leau 
laborious lives, with exacting duties 
which forbid them to call any hour 
of the day or night their own.

With the coming of the automo
bile the hardships of the country 
doctor have been greatly reduced. 
However the medical profession is 
not an easy one whethe rthe doctor 
is working in the cjtv or jn the 
country. But it is a noble profes
sion and one responsible for a 
very large measure of sympathy and 
generosity to mankind. ....

MIRAECHI 
BASEBALL LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE
The full schedule is as follows: 
June 19—Chatham at Loggieville 
June 19—Newcastle at Nelson 
June 63—Newcastle at Chathan 
June 23—Loggieville at Nelson 
June 26—Chatham at- Newcastle 
June 26—Nelson at Loggieville 
June 30—Newcastle at Loggieville 
June 30—Chatham at Nelson 
July 3—Loggieville at Chatham 
July 3—Nelson at Newcastle 
July 7—Loggieville at Newcastle 
July 7—Nelson at Chatham
July 10—Chatham at Loggieville 
July 10—Newcastle at Nelson 
July 14—loggieville at Chatham 

July 17—Chatham at Newcastle

GOOD ROADS CON
VENTION TO BE HELD 

AT ST. ANDREWS
An affair of Interest to all motor 

ists especially and to others ae well 

takes Place In St. Andr we by the 

Sea when the Canadian Good Roads 

Ajsfcocaition mfeets tihera f^om June 

24th to June tT^h Inclusive. All 

citlsens are to be present and those 

who may go are assured In advance 
of an enjoyable and profitable time

The convention is arranged to take 
Place at the Hotel Algomfuin and 
program of interest has been drawn 
up to include some very able speak 
era with a knowledge of thefr sub
jects. The objects of the associa
tion which fs convening th« re* are to 
collect and distribute information 
concerning highway legislation ; con 
structibn and maintenance ih variiws 
cities; towns ; villages and munie 
ipalitles throughout Canada and to 
encourage in all ways the improve*- 
ment; construction and muihtehiaace 
of roads all from an educational 
and practical standpoint.

The program will consist of discus 
sion on finance ; adhrinlstratioh ; 
construction; maintenance ahd traf 
fle on the second ; thiYd fourth and 
fifty days respectively and eropha- 
is is laid on the desirabiîjty of at 
tendance of munlci'pal officials ; road 
engineers; contractors: members of 
Boards of Trade; good roads associa 
ti'ons etc. ..................

At the same time as the conven
tion there will lie a joint meeting of 
the 'Executives of the Nova Scotia 
Motor League and the N.B. Automo 
bile Association. Mr. E.W. Givan 
of this society l's third vjee pres
ident of the N.B. Auto Association 
and any desiring to attend the con 
venti’on may secure invitations from 
him at 96 King street Moncton; or 
by applying to Mr. J.C. Berne 
Secretary of the N.B. Auto Assoc.

During the course of the conven
tion there will be special features 
arranged for the entertainmeht of the 
delegates and their wives Including 
motor trips; shore dinners; a sail 
on the riVer and other attractions

, rn UP 15c trial bottle / T ixJC/JC, See coupon below

Try this 
olive oil 

shampoo
You have tried many shampoos. 

Olive oil shampoo is recom
mended by highest authorities. 

We offer you a trial bottle free. 
Hair specialists know that an 

olive oil shampoo is best. It 
cleanses thoroughly—clear down 
to thg pores.

But it cleanses gently, mildly. 
Does not leave hair dry, brittle: 
•Does not irritate sensitive scalp 
skin.

Instead, your hair is given a 
silky softness —- all its natural 
lustre and sheen brought oat in 
loveliness.

You get this shampoo—m rts 
most perfect form—-in Palmolive.

Try it at our expense. Send 
coupon for lSc'bottle free.

The first stumropoomg will sur
prise and delight! you.

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
•/ Fill in sud. po* to the Palmolive- Co. of

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO Canada, Limited y Toronto, Ont.

Made in Canada ! Name----- ----------------------------------------------

THE PALMOU** COMPANY »F CANADA,.LIMITED
Toronto, OW:

im City-----------------------Province—;----------------

VETERANS’ WEEK 
AT ST. JOHNS Nfid

Big Celebration by Newfound
land C. W. V. A. - Earl Haig 
will Reveil National War 

Memorial.

There's ■*"

Healing in Every Touch
^7am-Buk

'^SoothinP, Speedy a Safe For
Skin Diseases & injuries.

The Quality Is Much Higher Than 
The Price

/

Let Us serve your needs in

Hardwood Flooring 
B. C. Douglas Fir 
Windows And Doors 
Mouldings Etc.

Ask for Our Prices.

GEO. BURCH1LL & SONS.
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 106-6 ' ' , South Nelson, N. B

Your Local Paper
The following brief article appear 

ed in the Clarks Neb. Enterprise re 
Gently and we think so jpell of it 
that we are r eprinting it fear
ing that a great many of our read 
ere will steal It for their own col
umns. We can’t stop tivxn. It 
appeared under the above head and 
Is as follows : ..

‘‘Have you given it proper con
sideration? It is a matter ct com
munity interest.

“If Your Paper is not full of in
teresting news it Is not your paper 
It prints the news you fujmish. Be 
cause of Taise modesty or thoughtless 
ness or lack of interest you fail to 
report to tfce paper what you know 
about yourself or others that is Of 
interest. Then don’t knock the paper 
if it fails to report that you went 
to Podunk Centre to visit your dear 
mother-in-law.

The local paper Is a big family 
letter or at least it should be. Con 
tribute your part to the 
letter and what a newsy papre you 
will have. Make* a new resolution 
and try it out Then don’t forget 
the Subscription and Cash. The 
local paper conaot be run on promis 
es or a bushel of turnips.

Simple Colds " '
indicate à need oF

SCOTT S 
EMULSION i;

to build-resistance --
You first realize what 
Scott*» Emulsion 
is, by the strength it 
brings to the bodyj
Scott A Oowee “ “

The week from lune 30th to* July 

5th will be a gala* one in St. Jbhn’s

Newfoundland. ...................

A celebration to he known as 

Veterans’ Week will;be arranged, by 

the Ct4,W.V.A. an l a big pregram 

of parades; sports etc. has been 

arranged. Warship* of the allied 

nations will be in, port and Field 

Marshal Earl Haig will unveil the 

Newfoundland National War

Memorial. ....

Newfoundlond is participating, ac

tively in this great celebration and 
its people are welcoming visjtors- and 
inviting them to participate.

The first week in July is an 
ideal ttmè for a trip to the anrient 
colony where there are mapy adtrac 
lions for the tourist and summer 
visitor. w —«—•

For- fares to St. John’s via Hali
fax or North Sydney any ticket 
agent of tits .. Canadian 
National Railways will give the
necessary information. .. 25—2

(Choice Western Steer Beef
AND

Fresh Pork
Davis & Fraser Hams and Bacons.

H. A. Brand Hams & Bacon 
C. P. C. Brand Hams.& Bacon.
Picnic Hams, D. & F. Sausages.

No. 1 Fresh Eggs
Oranges. Apples, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Cabbage,
Lettuce and Celery.

A full line of Choice Groceries.
Prices Right.

H. A. TAYLOR
PHONE 48 THE F ITCH IE STORE

Canada’s Wealth 
Estimated at Over 

22 Billion Dollars
Canada’s national wealth, la 1911 

was 922.196.000.000 according to a 
report Issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics which has con 
ohtded a surrey of the tangible 
wealth of the Dominion in that yeah 
by the inventory method. In tin. 

, tabulation agricultural wealth comes 
first with 17.982.871.126 nearly 26 1 
cent of the total and about 9^08 
per head of the population.

Of the provinces Ontario ranks 
first with an estimated aggregated 
wealth et 87; 358.006.000 which is 33 
per cent, of the total wealth. Quebec 
comes next with 85:641.819.967. She 
katchewan Is estimated at 82:846.842. 
000; Alberta at 81:950.873.000; Mani
toba's et 91.660.495.000; British Col 
umbla's 81;366 896.120; Nova Scotia 
8762; 697.986; New Brunswick 9597; 
696.000.; Prince Edward Island 8119; 
912.000 and the Yukon 816:869.000.

In per capita wealth the Yukon 
led with 84.058; New Brunswick had 
81.611; Nora Root la 81.437; Prince 
Edward Island 91853.

For the whole Dominion the ag
gregate fkr capita wealth warn 31.188

The Advocate $2.00 Y7,

Best Coal on the M *r » et Tcr Sale
Old Mine Sydney & Acadia Coals for Sale by Bbl. Ton or 
Carload—Place your orders for Coal now—First Come— 
First Served.

ALSO A CHOICE LINE OP

Groceries, Hay, Feeds and Floor

E. E. BENSON, - Newcastle, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. I*
INTERNATIONAL UNE

Rrsuaaptloe of Passenger and Freight Service 
between Si. John and Boston 

S.S. 1 > ' DINCLBY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 a. a
ard -very Saturday at 7 p. m tAtlantic Time) for Boston.

Wed oc sda, tripe are via East port and Lubec. due Boston about 10a.m. Thar. 
Saturday trips are to Boston direct, due Sundays about 3 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Boston Mondays and Fridays gt 10 a. m. (Daylight 
Saving Time) for East port, Lubec and St. John. •

FARE 810.00 STATEROOMS 61OO . '■*'
At Boston connection is made via the Boston and New Yoxk Line express fright a*d 

passenger steamers for New Yoefc and pointe South and West.
For stateroom*, rates and additional information, apply to x

a. c. «nu», tint ST. job*, h. a. , '

Brick For Sale
We have just -unloaded a Car of coi 

Brick, we have also in Stock Pressed Brick 
Red and Buff for Fire-place work.

DON’T FORGET
. We can supply your needs jn : 

Windows Metallic Ce
Doors 
Mouldings

Galvanised ! 
Corrugated Iren]

TOZER BROS.

.a. v

Next Door MitchelFs Meat
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“Liver Trouble so Severe
I Had to Quit Work”

Mr. Thome* Honey, Brentford, Opt, writes :
"I was a great suderer front enlargement of the. tirer for ten 

months, and finally I had to quit 
wprfc. I would wake up in the 
mornings with a bitter taste in 
my mouth, had frequent heed- 
aches, yellow complexion, and 
pain in my right side, and be
tween the shoulder blades. It was 
almost unbearable, and terribly 
weakening. I could not sleep at 
night and my heart also bothered 
me. But the whole trouble has 
now left me, thanks to that 
wonderful medicine. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills." •

Kidney-Liver Pills
Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto

Presbytery Of
Miramichi

The Miramichi Presbyterial ; of the 

'Woman’s Missionary Society will 
Sold its annual meeting in the Pres

byterian Church at Jacquet Riv. July 3

dance representing the forty auxil

iaries ; ten young people’s missiqnary 

societies and twenty mfesjon bands 

within bounds of the Presbyterta T ; 

which is coterminous with Presby
tery of Miramichi’. The president 
of the Presby terial is Mrs. L. H. 
MacLean and the secretary Mrs. O. 
Ntfcholson; both of Newcastle.

,

Thirty Years of Dunlop

Many a man is driving 
a motor today who was 
not bom When Dunlop 
Tires first appeared an 
the highways of Canada.
Thirty years is a long 
time in the Tire business. 
It is the very beginning 
of the industry. 1888 
saw the world’s first 
pneumatic tire ; 1894 saw 
the industry taking hold 
in Canada.

Doesn't it stand to rea
son, in view of the above 
facts, that we must be 
better equipped and bet
ter qualified to serve the 
exacting demands of Tire 
users?
Knowing the past of the 
Tire Industry so well, we 
must have pretty good 
intuition regarding not 
only the needs of 'the 
present, but the possibili
ties of ti}e future.

Certainly Tells in Making Tires
cannot go astray in your tire purchases 

buy this kind of experience:—
1894-1924 ~ '~

DUNLOP TIRES
30 Yeart in Canada

AUTOMOBILE TAX 
RECEIPTS $345,00

Indicating the increasing num
ber of automobiles in N. B. and 
the buoyant state of automobile 
sales in this province this year, 

and 4. Delegates win be in atten- was a statement of receipts of
Motor Vehicle License fees up to 
date this season given at the 
Motor Vehicle • branch of the 
Provincial Public Works Depart
ment

Receipts to date this year 
amount to $345,000, as compared 
with $249,000 up to June 6, 1923. 
The fact that the extra impost of 
20 per cent to cover highway pat
rol has been in effect all this year 
and did not go into, effect in 1923 
until passed by the Provincial 
Legislature is a factor in increas
ing this year’s but, while figures 
are not obtainable, there is a 
largely increased number of new 
automobiles being registered this 
year in N. B.

The total receipts from Motor 
Vehicle license fees in the fiscal 
year ending October 31st, 1923, 
was $374,278,80, which included 
the 20 per cent impost for high
way patrol. .

Money cannot Buy More—Usage cannot 
Demand More—than what you get with 
present-day Dunlop Tires.

There’s a Dunlop Tire for every purpose.
—For Every type of Rim—
—For Every Pocketbook.

Dunlop Dealers Everywhere Ready 
to Serve You

Also Makers of Dun
lop Rubber Belting, 
Hose, Packing, etc. 
Dunlop Rubber^ Tile 
Flooring, Dunlop Rub- 
beroleum.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
Branches in the Leading Cities

A 302
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Don*t call the plumber 
when the sink drain gets 
choked. A little Glllett’s 
Lye will probably clear It 
in a few minutes. Scores 
of other uses around the 
sanitary boms.

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE

Ad vertising !

' r

ADVERTISING means directing the attention of others to that 
tor which attention is desired. If you have a stock of which you 
are proud, or a service which you believe to be superior, direct at
tention to the fact every week in the columns of the UNION 
ADVOCATE.

Stretch out the hand of good-will, wear the smile of welcome, and 
command the business of the buyers of this community. Do these 
things and your business will expand and the profits from your bus- 
uesi will be greatly increased.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC.
Da you not feel a certain reluctance about going into eh ope 
that have not invited you to enter their doors? At the «hop 
whicji advert:see—which invitee ycur custom—you know 
that you are welcome.

■’ f 1 ’.. * " * I t . .

Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop

AS TO TOURISTS
The N. B. Publicity^ Bureau 

claims that there will be more 
summer tourists coming to N. B. 
this year from the States than 
ever before. If this proves true, 
it is to be hoped that they will be 
encouraged to come again, but 
apart from the climate and the 
beauties of nature they should 
be encouraged conspicuously in 
two other ways, as to their ap. 
petites and their “sleepetites.’’ 
The average city tourist doesn’t, 
as a rule, ask to be provided with 
expensive amusement; he asks for 
the most part to be let alone, to 
amuse himself in any “go-as-you- 
please" fashion that may strike 
his fancy. But the way to reach 
his hejrt is by providing accom
modations that are absolutely 
clean and meals that are plain, 
wholesome, abundant, scrupul
ously clean and promptly served. 
Plenty of clean water and towels 
constantly replenished in rooms, 
count for more than silk curtains 
or expensive rugs. A good supply 
of clean paper napkins is better 
than soiled table linen of any kind 
Don’t serve skim milk if you can 
help it and don’t dish up canned 
stuff; he can get rafts of that at 
home. If things are supposed to 
be served not, such as soup, tea 
or coffee, don’t serve them cold 
or half cold. Fresh milk, all the 
fresh bread and vegetables de
manded, fresh trout or other fish 
and meat, good quiet sleeps and 
plenty of smiles—give him this 
kind of thing and he won't be
grudge fair remuneration and go 
away with pleasant meme ries. 
The climate and nature will do 
the rest. Give them a chance

firstTn AIR
AS ON SEA, IS THE 

BRITISH AIM
Pan to Create National Re

serve by Fostering Interest
in Flying is Revealed as Of-
ffical plan.

London, June 10—Can this in
stinct for aerial navigation be
come implanted in a nation 
through the operation of a care
fully calculated official program? 
The chiefs of the British Air Min 
istry believe it can, and to this 
end announce the details of plans 
by which they hope to make the 
British an airfaring as well as 
seafaring race.

Briefly, the Air Ministry in
tends to encourage the formation 
of local flying dube. donating 
not only the equipment but also 
expert technical advice. They 
hope that by next spring in hun
dreds of English dries it will be

possible for members of air clubs 
to take out light machines for 
spins with about as little form
ality as is now required for the 
hiring of bicycles.

The idea rises from the exper
iments in motorless gliding, be
gun on a large scale in 1922. The 
results obtained that year led to 
competition the following year 
for light planes with tiny engines 
ordinary motorcycles engines fre
quently being utilized with slight 
alteration. At Lympne in Sept
ember, the final stage will be 
tackled the problem of producing 
light and cheap planes capable of 
carrying two persons each, an in
structor and a pupil.

The experts believe several 
types of such machines will be 
found practicable, and that it will 
be possible to turn them out for 
about $1,500 each. In anticipat
ion of this being realized the Air 
Ministry has approached munie i;. 
palities, local councils and sport
ing bodies with a view to enlist- 
ing their co-operation.

As the plans now stand each 
club will be provided with three 
two-seater and two single-seater 
planes, together with the necess
ary spares and funds for planes 
maintenance. Each club mem
bers would have to subscribe 
some thing, a sum probably not 
exceeding the average golf club 
dues, and pay further fees, sim
ilar to golfing green fees, for act 
ual use of the planes and upkeep 
of the landing grounds.

However as these small machi. •! 
es can land in small fields the lat
ter item would not be a serious 
one. The Air Ministry realizes 
there would be a certain amount

of air “joy riding”, but woultf 
stipulate the holding of compet
itions among the various clubs as 
certain times during the year.

In providing a large number of 
men with the knowledge of at 
least the fundamentals of flying 
the Air Ministry obviously would 
be creating an extremely valuable 
reserve, on which it could draw 
in the event of war. There is the 
further advantage that the mem
bers of the local flying cluba 
would in no sense be members of 
military organizations.

They would be free of the milit
ary discipline observed by mem
bers of the militia, but at the 
same time they would have every 
incentive to become proficient as 
pilots. In the near future, how
ever, it is the development of 
commercial flying for which pro
moters of the scheme have the.- 
highest expectations.

The light planes which the Air 
Ministry will issue will be almost 
as safe in operation as motor
cycles. Even in the event of: 
engine failure the Lympne trials- 
already have proved that these 
planes glide gently to earth in
stead of doing a nose dive such 
as accounts for so many castast- 
rophes to the larger machines.

With the risks of forced land
ings largely eliminated, the chief 
danger to the pilots of the light, 
planes would be the risk cf collis
ions and, although the govern
ment intends to relax its licens
ing restrictions, which at present 
retard the development of pop
ular flying certain saiety rules 
will continue to be rigidly enfor
ced.

Both Lord Thomson, the pre
sent Air Minister, and the Duke 
of Sutherland, his predecessor, 
have expressed the hope that the 
formation of flying clubs will' 
had to the much wider use ofi 
light planes for business trips and. 
for transportation of certain kind: 
of goods. They recall that the 
automobile began as a toy long: 
before it became a necessity, and) 
foresee the same development for 
planes.

Naturally, it cannot be pre
dicted whether they are right or 
not, but they intend giving theiir 
theories a try-out on the largest 
scale yet attempted. 

TIRtO rrCT SKIN-IRRITATION, BRUI3CS 
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How to tan Strawberries
Choose fresh, sound fruit. 
Pick ov er, hull and wadi in 
colander. Puck in jars and 
pour in boiling hot syrup to 
fill jars completely. Make 
syrup in proportion of one 
pint sugar to two pints water 
Skim olf all impurities—use 
only when clear. Pour into 
jars and sterilize for 15 
minutes. Seal.

and at
50%LESS COST

Nothing like home-canned strawberries 
in winter.
They mean delicious, whplesome food at 
a saving of from 30% to 50‘ Ô»
Strawberries, raspberries — the entire- 
range of delicious fruits and vegetables is 
yours for winter consumption if you buy 
now when cheap and preserve for the- 
lcng winter months.
Our recipe book will tell you the most 
advanced methods. Send in the coupon.

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
MONTREAL Dept. i>

i For Sealers of Satisfaction
use
Perfect Seal

Crown
bnProvcdÇemJARS ===== 
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, A Carload of Choiee Hey 
•ad a Carload of Buffalo Data 
MARITIME PRODUCE CO. 

Newcastle, N.
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Pabilahad every Tue#dejtj4fter»oon, I 
u Nevc*»Ua. New BnuuaUfk, by the| 
Minumuii Publishing Co., LimitistL 

SmbHcrlpUon price 111 Canada anu 
«real Britain $2.00 a year; In ÿe Un- 
♦ted States and other foreign count, 
nee, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 6 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
7'he Rates for Transient Advertising | 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January let 1921 are as follows

Per Inch, first insertion...................76c.
Per inch, second insertion ............40c
Per Inch, third insertion ............... 35c. I
Per inch, each subsequent insert 26c
Per Inch, Card of Thanks...............76c.
Per Inch, Engagement Announce

ment  71c.
Per line, Reading Notices .............10c. |

with minimum «barge of 50c. I
Atirths, Deaths or Marriages.......... 75c
tii Memorises ........ ................ -. ....76c.
Poetry, per line ................................ 10c.
Cape and Black Face Readers 16c per 

line minimum charge I 
Ail prices above are for Cash.

Persona having no account with I 
this paper will oblige by a rein it tan-1 
oe with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

AU kinds of Job Printing.
Addrena all communications to 

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD 
NEWCASTLE. N.

Ose it

reaps

'When pure 
sweet milk 
is essential
Free Deelee B< 
Write the Borde

Montreal.

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

GcûZcriùzé^

psychologists call an “inferiority 
complex.” If those who have it 
could realize that the main difference 
between them and other people is 
that they show a poorer spirit of 
sportsmanship than others they 
might effect their own cure. Noth
ing touches a person in quite 
sensitive a spot as the charge of 
poor sportsmanship. Yet that fs 
really what ails the meek lsolation-

sa ALOOFNESS

The person who holds himself
habitually aloof from other people; 
who seldom confides his thoughts to 
any-one and seems to seek no friend 
ly interchange- of ideas; is almost 
always a person with a false idea 
of his relation to other people,
Either he is arrogantly conscious of 
his superiority or meekly conscious of 
his inferiority. Sometimes there 
is a curious blend of the two motives 
to be seen in persons whQ have 
some brilliancy of mind but who are 
handicapped by physical disability 
the knowledge of power on the one 
hand and tiib sense of weakness on 
the other make them abnormal Jn 
heir social outlook. ..

Upon the persons who maintain 
supercilious aloofness there is little 
need to comment Neither suggestion 
nor criticism will do them any good 
They are quite likely anyway to have 
as satisfactory a life as most of us 
People are not often aware of their 
superiority without actually being jn 
some respects superior people; anu 
much as we may be annoyed by the 
conceit and superciliousness that 
they display we have to reconcile 
ourselves to the spectacle of success 
that superiority and self-confidence 
achieve. ....

But there Is something to be said 
about those more numerous persons 
who get into the habit *of holding 
themselves meekly aloof. Perhaps 
through no fault of their* they are 
square pegs in round holes with no 
ability to hop out and fit themselves 
into square holes on the other 
side of the fence. They are only too 
well aware of their numerous failures 
and shrink more and more into them 
selves in conséquence. And the 
shrinking does not help them to fill 
their holes any better.

Then there are the people who find 
themselves increasingly engrossed 
in the routine of their business and 
in family cares and who feel at a 
disadvantage In the society of the 
alert; well Informed; the outward 
looking. They withdraw Into their 
shells and because they t^iink they 
can’t make adequate return In the 
game of social Intercourse they 
decide to remain in their shells 
instead of going out to play.

What Is to be done about th 
two classes of people—the •hrlnkers 
and the shell-dweller*T It Is hare 
for anyone to get rfil of what Jk*

_ VICTIMS OF ANAEMIA
Need New, Rich Blood to Re
store Health and Strength.

It is unfortunate that nine women 
out of every ten are victims of 
bloodleesness In one form or 
another. The girl in her teens; the 
wife and mother; the matron of 
middle age—all know its miseries. 
To be anaemic means that you are 
bi tatlheees after slight exertion. j 
You feel worn out and depressed. 
You turn against food and often 
cannot digest what you do eat. 
Sleep does not refresh you and 
when you get up you feel exhausted 
and unfit for the day’s duties. If 
neglected anaemia may lead to con
sumption. i llll •

You should act promptly. Make 
good the fault la your blood by tak
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills; the 
most reliable blood enricher ever 
discovered. These pills purify bad 
blood; strengthen weak blood; ahd 
they make good blood; and as the 
condition of your blood improves
you will regain propel6 strength ; 
and enjoy life fully as every girl 
and woman should do. The case 
of Mrs. Marv Trainor; Perth; Ont. 
shows the value of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind. She 
says:—“I had ,not been feeling well 
for some time and had been gradual
ly growing weaker. I found it very 
f aid to do my housework ; had severe 
headaches and was very pale. I took 
doctor’s medicine for some time; but 
they did me no good. I was growing 
weaker and used to faint and take 
dizzy spells. In this condition 1 began 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and after a time found they were 
helping me. I contihued their use 
until I found the troubles that af
flicted me had gone and I am otice 
more enjoying good health and 
strength.” ....................

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you can get them by mail at 
*0 cents a box from The Dr. Wll 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, On.

Appointment To
Fredericton School

HARXINS ACADEMY 
SCHOOL REPORT

D. J. Gulliver’s Dept 
Grade 9—(Pupils making 70 percent 
or over on tests during May. Names 
In order of merit)—Byrdie Croft{ 
Leota Burgess ; Vivian Tozer; Ken
neth Brown; Wm. Hierlihy.

S J Campbell’s D®pt 
Grade 8—(Standing for month of 

May.. Names in order of merit)— 
Helen Jarvis; 1; Frank Park 2;

Iva Mullin 3. .....................
Miss Sinclair’s Department 

Grade 7—Marlon Corbett 1; Jack 
Stothart; Arnold Fogan; Blair Auld 2 
Marjorie Ferguson 3.

Miss Nicholson's Dept 
Grade 6—«Raymond Black; (Percy 

Richard ; Rupert Kethro; Bliss Amos 
Ambury Jarvis; John Ryan; Timothy 
Murphy; lack Fenelon; Willie Mc
Cormack ; Damie Sproul; Mike Ma
roney 1; Lena McKinley; Liliah
Weldon; Margaret Boyle 2; Grace
Murray; Cora McAfferty; Major
Chapman ; Danny Hogan ; Willis
Delano 3. ................

Grade 5—Arthur Stothart; Burton 
Weldon 1; Margaret Kethro 2; Tom 
Troy 3. ...... ....

Miss Henderson’s Dept.
Grade 6—Cyrille D’Armourl; And 

rey Fogan 2; Jean Allison 3. ..
Miss Urquhari s Dept 

Grade 4—Nicholas O’Neill 1; Jean 
Forsythe 2; Clyde Brown 3)

Miss McMaster’s Dept 
Grade 4—Joseph l if aches 1; Geo.

Belyea 2; Evelyn Bayle 3....................
Grade 3—Roxanne Troy 1; Sadie 

Grossman 2; Thelma Whitney 3.
Miss Lawlor’s Department 

Grade 3—Jack Sullivan; Louis
Lifsches 1; Edith Belyea; Mary
AUlson 2; James Holst; Thelma 
Russell ; Olive Fogan 3.

Miss Atchison’s Dept.
Grade 2—Edith Harris 1; Isaac | 

Curry 2; Ethel Brown 3.
Misa Craig's Dept.

Creaghans
with a full stock of:

Dry Goods, Ladies Wear, and Men’s Clothing and Furnishings

THE PLACE IS THE BRANDER STORE-formerlly occupied by Mac
Millan Shoe Store. Everything in the store is brand new merchandise 
and prices are exceptionally attractive.

Arete Summer Voile», Arete Ginghams, New Silks and Crepes, NeW Straw 
Mats for Children, New Dresses and Coats, htc., Etc., Some mighty 

attractive values in Men’s Suits, New Shirts, New 1 ies, Under
wear, Hosiery, Etc., Etc.,

We sincerely solicit your continued valuable patronage, that for 
fifty years we have klwayt enjoyed.

m

THE FIRE SALE
in the Bannon Store will be continued until everything is sold out. 
In the meantime added attractions are on sale each day to make 
the sale more attractive. Thousands have taken advantage of the 
life time opportunity this sale offers—get your share before it is too 
late.

Karl C. Bishop son of Rev. F.E. 
Bishop of Newcastle; and principal 
of Douglastown Superior School baa 
received notlflcetloa of his ap
pointment as teacher of history ta 
Fredericton tilth school. Mr. Ble- 

_ top will attend the summer school
con,

daring thd" pros set
at

Newcastle; who 
tppointed to
Jim IsnBast xha Fhmttoa

Rosy

Grade 2—Flora McDonald ; 
Kingston 1; Edith Delano- 2;
Russell ; Janet Murray 3.

Grade T— Elsie Maltby;
Russell 1; Perley Tracy-Gould; Wm. 
Clbb 2; Charles Hachey; Earl
Murray 3. .. »................

Miss Hill’s Dept.
Grade 1—George Stables Glenford 

Russell 1; Lillian Fogan; John Ar 
seneau; John Crair; Gordon Ihgram 
2; Mabel Crammond ; Lillian Hanhen 
Dorothy Hill; Ethel Palmer; Jack 
Floyd 3.. .......................... .

FATAL ACCIDENT 
AT NELSON, N. B.

A shocking accident occurred at 
Nelson about 5 o’clock Wednesday 
in which William 'MacDonald a 
native of Black River lost his life 
MacDonald who was *an employee of 
Flett’s brickyard had been sent to 
Burchlll’s Mill for a load of wood 
and was returning home with the 
wood when ipart of the load gave 
way and MacDonald was thrown to 
the ground one wheel passing over 
the small of his back. Neighbors 
noticed the Injured man’s plight 
and went to his assistance. He was 
carried iuto one of the nearby houses 
and a physician summoned but his 
injuries proved 'fatal and he passed 
away twQ hours later. Deceased 
was thirty two years of age and 
leaves a wife and 3 .(small children.

“ FHE CALL OF THE 
CANYON” TO BE

SHOWN HERE
"The Cell of the Canyon" a Para

mount picture adapted , from 
novel of the Mane name by Zee. 
Grey will be the feature at the 
Km press Theatre on Wednesday to 
remain for one day. The story 
a western love drama; le laid to 
oee of the aether", finest. Richard 
DU; Lots Wilson and Marjorie Daw 
are teetered. The supporting 
Is 4>orVMh|f «osnpetent.

Newly Weds and Home Builders
Better Furnished Homes Mean) Greater Happiness

Newly Wed*—start housekeeping with new and up-to-date furniture.
Home Builders—furnish the new home with better furniture.

You will derive more real and delightful pleasure from good furniture than 
anything else you can invest your money in. It will be a constant pleasure 
to see your friends admire your well furnished home.

Why not let Us help you furnish your home?
W* have a very complete line of:

Dining Room, Bed Room and Living Room Furniture
And in that handsome design and finish you like so well

Large Chesterfields end Chairs that spell Ccmfort, Reed Chairs that 
take all the tiredness out of your body and Dining Room Suites that will 
make you enjoy your meals more.
A design and finish for every taste—A price for every purse. 

Our installment plan might help you!
A small Cash Deposit and the balance In monthly payments 
Be sure to visit our furniture department before buying.

THE LOUNSBURY COY. LTD.
Doaktown Newcastle Blackville

,3 £

New Straw Hats that are Cool, Comfortable and look goocl. 
There is nothing you can wear that will give you 

greater comfort than one of these New Hats

TAN Shades and WHITE are the two popular sellers this season, the 
Brims range in different widths to suit the small or large build.

You’ll be Pleased at the Moderate Prices

$1.50 buys a good one-—others tip to $3.(

CLOTH]

02715216^3
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OBITUÀRYPERSONALS WEDDINGS
OLIVE LAROS» ALE

Weston citizens were «grieved to The mal 
hear on Friday last of the /sudden 
death of Olive .the 8 year old daugh 
ter of Mr. Oliver LaRose; Rose- 
mount Ave. in the Western Hospital Jfontréét' was soft 
following on operation for 
dicitis the previous

Mr.J. b. Creaghan w$s in St. John 
I last week on a fyua nesl trip. *'
1 JteJhmea.DvtoMl« ofcMillertoo war

SUN.WINODUST 6-CINDERS
xkonmcnded » lots ir dsugcists t Optician*

Mise .Florence
-•■"I '• ' ■ ! J ,

gnaw daughter of Cyrus* Shaw of 
Newcastle and (Hirer Alëèmder of 

at Detroit
Mich, on Saturdays Say 3let Rev. 
Mr. Bradley performing the cere
mony. The attendants were Misa 
Sadie Shaw and William Shaw 

III. Medical aid, el'atêr and brother of the bride.Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander are spending

a visitor to town an Frit ay.
• i Mr tf. B. Mi'Murdo of Moncton it in 

town on a business trip.
Mr. E. S. Vye of Black.iile spent 

yesterday in town.
C. C. Jones, Chancellor of U. N. B. 

visited Harkins Academy last Tuesday, 
ai.d addressed the High School Pupils.

Miss Mary Sinclair of Rothesay College 
is spending the summer vacation with her 
parents Mr and Mrs. ®. H. Sinclair.

Mrs. John O'Brien and Mr. Leonard J. 
O'Brien of Nelson were visitors to St. 
John last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Levite frtelanson of 
Bathurst are visiting friends in New
castle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P Burchill and child 
of Nelson were visitors to Fredericton last 
week, registered at the Queen Hotel.

| Mrs. R. L. Maltty and Mrs. Chrto 
j Gough and children spent Thursday in 
I Chatham, guests of Mrs. Gordon Arch- 
j ibald.

Miss A. Elva Mi Curdy returned last 
Wednesday on the Ocean Limited from 
a pleasant motor trip through the Anna
polis Valley.

Mr. G. G. Stott art has returned from 
Owen Sound, CnL. » be e he attended the 
Général Assemoiy me, tinge of the Preso> 
terian Church in Canaoa.
_ Douglas and Gordon Mackay enter
tained a number of their young friends 
last Friday evening at the home of theii 
patents Mr. and Mrs A. H. Mai Kay.

Mr. and Mrs Stewart Stables are rt- 
c iving congratulations on the arrival 01 
D„y twins at the Mliau.ichl Hospital on 
Friday la th, in.t.

Mr and Mrs. G. Winfield Williamson 
of Easi Fiorencevilje ana Mrs. Lodge of 
M jnctou spent last week with relatives 
in town.
Menais Walter, George and Alfred Scott 
of doeloii mountd lu tiamurst recently 
to atitno their lalhcl s' funeral. They 
m me me trip from Boston to Newcastle 
in i.oui. auii it look 0 more hours to 
ri.cniiathuisi.

Mrs L. H. MacLenn was in Moncton 
last week a.Ui.GUig li e Board of man
age.uc... met tu,g ol i„c Eaitem Diviaioi. 
oi t t Wvuiei.’e mi si,a -, y Society el 
Canad— Dur.ng uei stay in Moncton, 
Mrs Mad e in ..as the guest ol - rs. 
C. C. Ha w.rd

>t m t..„. beih Mi Curdy of Clifton N. 
S. pa> - o t„>uujirit wcastle on Wednes- 
d j .o—i, 1-until. . a route tu Van- 
j uvei.B-C., anere she will in future 
reside. X*. s ..coure j wil, spend a month 
w.tn reiativis in Lui.-on, vntario, before 
p.—I. ..„ tu the cot si.

lu. it. dolph Cro. ker has resigned his 
p-.silioi. at Inspectin'. I ...slier, Dept, 
if ,ei—.... uiiu i-ta..... a i.e.e, and has 
accep e..a ijaiti >.i ,i .u.ttrs George 
Buumi, & . oils . isou Mr. Cn-ckef 
viillco..t.i ueu>f..lhia p. si.iin until such

Why Do Without

An Owens Tooth-Brush
when we can offer you one 
that is guaranteed in every 
respect at

Prices ranging from
45c to 60c

Every one knows that a Tooth 
Brush is an every day necessity 
and having bought one we know 
you will never be willing to do 
without one.

Let us show you our ex
tensive stock of these 
Tooth-Brushes now while 
you think of it.

appeh-1 
day. The-, 

little girl had been In her usual good 
hfealto. up till the prevtoite Wed
nesday morning when she was 
taken suddenly 
was at once secured and she respon
ded to the treatment and It was 
thought all danger was past. On 
Thursday Afternoon she was again 
taken sick and the doctor had her re 
moved to the hospital. She rallied 
from the operation Jand on 
morning was considered JLo be outj 
of danger but during the 
complications developed twhich re
sulted in her death about 1 o'clock 
Friday afternoon. Stte Is survived 
by her parents; one brother Russell 
and a baby sister .Myrtle.

Funeral services were held from 
her home on Monday afternoon 
In charge of Rev. I.B. Walwyn of 
the Methodist Church the little 
girl being a member of the primary 
department of the Sunday School. 
Six boys of the Sunday School :— 
Lloyd Shinsbury; Jack HoHey; 
Bryan Smiilie; Euston Kellam; Alex 
Lightgow and Archie Watson acted 
as liallbearers and laid the body to 
rest in Riverside Cemetery

Mr. James Russell of Newcastle 
is deceased’s grandfather.

basis of
your best food

As Bread lueniis more r 
rv'- served and takes 

prominent place in 
0T age diet than any other food, 

it should always be of supreme

Friday ino marnage too* place at mooc— 
ton; N.B.; lut week of Mr. Charles 

morning' Shaw; eastern representative of the 
| Canadian Linotype Company; tp 
1 Miss JuHa D. Clark; daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs. Watson Clark ; now ot 
Moncton; but formerly for many 
years residents of SUmmersIde. The 
ceremony wu performed at the 
bride's home by Rev. E. V. Tilton. 
Mr. Tmd Mrs. Shaw will reside In 
Moncton after the honeymoon trip. 
The groom Is well known throughout 
the Marl-lme provinces; and frjends 
will Join ns In wfshjng Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw much happùiess. ....

a more

goodness.
Thousands of women learned for the 
first time the real joy and satisfaction 
of baking the most beautiful loaves of 
nourishing bread when they ordered 
Robin Hood, the Great Flour of Greater 
Canada with a * Money Back1 guarantee 
in every bag. •

ASK YOUR GROCER.

Druggists A Opticians

Phone 27 The Re* all Store
The safe, satisfactory Druggists

WHAT'S WANTED 
What we want In public officiale 

regardless of friendship or politics— 
are men who will give the best pos
sible administration of affatis.mrs. chas. McCarthy

The death of Sarah the wife of 
Ik-e late pharies McCarthy occurr 
ed at McKlnleyvllle; N.B. on 
June 8th after an Illness of several 
months which wu borne with great 
patience; at the age ;of 76 years. She 
was formerly Miss Sarah McKinley 
and is survived by the following 
brothers and sisters:—William; 
Alqt. ; Dougal ; Charlie; Abram; 
Mrs. Mm. Clark Sr. f and Miss 
MaiY all of McKlnleyvllle. The 
tuneral was held .Tuesday morning to 
St. Andrew's Cemetery; Rev. Mr. 
Gird wood officiating.

Newcastle, N. B,

EMPRESS THEATRE
Maritime Produce Company

Newcastle Distributors
WEDNESDAY ONLY

“The Call of the Canyon”
WITH

Richard Dix, Lois Wilson and Marjorie Daw
A Paramount Picture

Love in the rough-and-ready West, or life in the 
jazz circles of New York? -A modem girl had to 
choose between them. And decides—?

A roaring Western thriller with jazz trimmings.
On Wednesday and Thursday 
Gregory McEachren Will Sing

Childhood Constipation
Creamers 20 qts...........$1.50
White Cups & Saucers......... 10c
5 Gal. Oil Can with pump 1.75 
No. 2 Galvd. Tubs 
Enam Tea Pots

Cohsttpated children can find 
relief through the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The Tabletsarïf a mild 
but thorough laxative which never 
tail to regulate the bowels and 
stomach thus driving out constipa
tion and indigestion; colds and 
simple ..fevers. Concerning them 
Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, Demain ; Que. 
writes: B“aby’s Own Tablets have 
been of great benefit to my little 
boy who was suffering from consti
pation and indigestion. They quick 
Iy relieved him and now he is in
the best of health.” .................

The Tablets are sold I» 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 eta 
•I box from The Dr. Williams* Medl 
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont

1-2 price
THURSDAY

Hoot Gibson
‘Out' of Luck’

We are Getting Back to the 
Good Old Summer Time.

LWHAT ABOUT

A Refrigerator Now?
to keep your Milk, Butter, Fruit end any other food that 

will spoil if not kept cold.
Oar “FROST RIVER’’ all metal Refrigerator is a dandy 
We have them all the way from $15.00 to $45

You will be out of luck if you miss seeing Hoot Gibson on 
Uncle Sam’s Warship' c

Also Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

John G ilbertINVESTIGATING FIRE 
Mentis.- H.H McLellan (chairman 

and Chas. Robinson Sec'y of the 
N.B. Board of Fire Underwriters 
St. John were In town oh Saturday 
Investigating recent fires which oc
curred on the North Shore.

Ai Editor's DifficultiesWe Have Also A Large Stock of
The Lone Chance

Also SerialOil Cook Stoves trom $9.00 to $50.09 One of the speakers; Mr. David 
Williamson; well known aa Editor 
of the Quiver; referred in his ad
dress to the difficulties that editors 
have to encounter In trying to please 
readers. On one occasion; he said 
a lady waa asked her opinion of a 
certain newspaper; and she dellver- 
id herself In this* terms: /It is 
«heolntely no use: It la the wrong

Many other Lines too Numerous to Mention such as:
Ice Cream Freezers, Milk Fails, Creamers, Bath 

room Supplies, nice white emamelled Soap 
Dishes for 25c each.

TO USE MIRAM1CHI SALMON f 
The Isaac Walton Club of the 

holding a
» apwinrtahgfaiafrd

United States Intends , 
dinner Jn the near future at yrhlch 
President Calvin Coolldge of the 
U.S.A. Is to be the guest of honor. 
At this dinner Miramlchl Salmon Is 
to be used and instructions have 
been received by Mr. A. H Cole 
to have the fish 'expressed at once.

FURNACESIG RANGES

B. F. MALTBY
Newcastle, N. B.Phone 121 dir Graduation Gifts

CHA IHAM DISTRICT 
The following is the station lift of the 

Methodist Church Chatham district 
Chatham, F. H. L tt ejohni;Newcastle 

A. W. Brown; Tabvrnisc (cooperative 
P.); Deiby, R.M. Bridie: Fiehibuctr, 
A D McCully; liuctuu h , G . A. Elliot : 
Harcour . A. C. .Fell; Ne v B idir; 
Bathurst. H. C Rice; Campbellli n, 
W. S. Godfrey: Bonav,mint: Gaspe 
Cape Oso. R.H Baxter.

NOW
To allow time for Engraving 

This store includes Satin-lined Gift Case with the New

PARKER DUOFOLD DUETTE
Duofold Pen and Pencil to mafrh 

Lacqmer-rtd or Plain llmck-btk Gold Trmmmtl

PARKER Du of old Duett# is has NON-CLOQ Propeller 
the newest of Graduation that turns lead OUT end IN. 
G if ta; th is G raduationia its first! Built and finished with Jew- 

Tbe Duofold Pen Point is eler’s precision—money can- 
guaranteed 35 years if not not boy handsomer gffts. Come 
abused. The Doefald Pencil in this wetk.

ES HOLDEN TIRES
Made by Amea Holden Tire * Rubber Co. Llmltbd 

KITCHENER, ONTARIO

will give you more miles for èaeh 
dollar of cost—prove it—test them 

with any other tire and C. N. R RUN OFF 
. Two care end the locomotive ten 
dér of fhe CJf.R ÜXprwéé train 
enroule tkriSngh Newcastle on the ssi&assHmTUfeer *■.*71

l*h* LdeiteODe
WBLD$Ntifc,C<

' r *ri a.i ‘,oK We eA .1

John left the rads Friday .-morning
an* mild wont ed Blaekrtlle.

waa Injured but
rotting

stock"alii' roadbed

aaan
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PLAY OR PLOUGH farming poeelbllltj s; forest growth 
and forest Industries alone can 
attract people. We hare equally 
forgotten that the deforesting of 
great areas" of Ontarlô, Quebec atid 
New Brunswfck has exiled from 
those districts and the 
large bodies of population 
hurry to greet new batches of Immi 

I grants we have nfeglected to consid 
I or the problem whereby hundreds of 
once prosperous, well populated Ca 
nadian towns and villages have de 
creased' in population or closed up 
shop altogether because of the die 

, appearance of the forests represen 
. tin^their reason for existence.

A vivid and authorjjatjve Instance 
I of this depopulating process has 
j come to tlfle notice of the present 
I writer. Here is an Ontario district 
I known as the Madawaska river dis 
I trict. Fifty years agQ lumbering on 
the Madawaska and Bonnechere 

I rivers was at its best. Twelve com 
I .panics and indlvjdauls were then 
operating. In 1873 and 1875 they 
took millions of feet of pine and 
rafts of timber to Quebec. At that 

j time they considered nothing less 
! than fifteen inches and up and all 
clear stuff. Later on they took it 

, down as low as eight Inches. The 
spuare timber was all hewn hyhan£.

Thriving and populous towns 
came into existence and rapidly ex 
pended. One of the towns had- two 
hotels, three stores; tw0 blaksmitb 
shops and a population of five 
hundred. It has now one general 
store, two hotels; one saw iqlll and 
a popultlon of about fifty. Another 
of the towns had four hotels; eight 
stores; three sawmills and a popula 
lion of about eight hundred. It has 
now two hotels; four stores; a 
power plant and a population of 
about tfi reft hundred. Another 
town had in 1803 ft population of 
several hundred the exact number 
not being known; five stores; three 
hotels (worth fifteen thousand doll 
are) and two hundred thousand logs 
in the annual drive. In 1923 the 
population had dwindled- to sixty 
with three stores; two ..hotels 
(worth four thousand dollars) and 
one-tenth the number of logs in 
the drive . v

In non-agricultural areas the per 
manence of population is directly 
measured by the permanence of 
“timber crops" and the outstanding 
enemy of timber crops is the human 
set forest fire.  «...

There is added to the somewhat 
sisable library of boots dealing 
with the subject of Journalism an& 
Its relation to those who make up 
the great mass of# newspaper 
readqra, a thoughtful volume by 
Nelson Antrim Crawford head of 
the department of industrial 
Journalism In the Kansas State 
Agricultural College. The title 
quite definitely indicates the charac 
ter and scope of the book., written 
avowedly for use by students in 
schools of journalism. .. ,

Mr. Craword has done his work 
thoughtfully and painstakingly 
That he has by no means exhausted 
the subject. which he has sought to 
discuss may be due more to thq 
limitations of space In a volume of 
the kind than to intentional over- 
eight. Many volumes could, perhaps1 
be written upon the text outlined, i

Let- the "farm Child play. Plenty 
of exercise in the open air. Should 
produce good health. But unfot- 
tnnetely the exergise the farm child 
géts is often one-sided. His major 
muscle get too xmuch use; .the 
auxiliary ones too Uttle. His body 
does not develop symmetrically.

Observations.. made during the 
^orld war proved that the farm 
reared young man reached the state 
of> fatigue sooner than his city-rear 
ed comrade. The farm boy was out 
distanced in games calling for mental 
alertness by the city man. A slow! 
mind has resulted from his being! 
cheated out of play. ......I

Pulling weeds'and hoeing; driving] 
o team hitched to a wagon or culti
vator may not be injurious if sub-| 
pûmënted by other vigorous exer-|
else. But such work without cor-] 
rective activities tends to make the| 
country boy round shouldered and 1 

flat cheated. He is apt to have a
forward starting head. ................ ^

Lungs and heart and digestioh dol 
not get a chance. Health examina
tions of more than a million schoui 
children in New York show that 
while 72 per cent of the pupils m I 
the city schools have physical de-j 
fects the number in the rural
schools Is 87 per cent.  j

As fajgns grow farther apart and 
the numbers of children in* families 
decrease school becomes tne only ] 
place where the child can piay* bo I 
to cheat the child of his schooo 
fiime becomes a crime against his 
body as well as his mind. •• ••] 

The boy who plays ball hard at 
school learns the meaning of ehftm 
siasm. He finds oaN what It is to 
abandon himself to an ehterprise. | 
No matter how slight his physique 
this boy will make the hard-working] 
optimist man of tomorrow and de
finitely outstrip In a brief time the! 
large boned boy of fifteen who is 
being kept at home to do the 
ploughing. .. .............  ww #.

jtyler epery meal
A flttinl

ions
A flMMU 

wpe sgrsMBu 
•weal and a Are ImportantDominion
1-n-a-t-l
kentlll M
well.

e**< See
teeth.

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily— always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Make* Ike
■czl clear

better.

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 

Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

has been created by those who des 

Whatever Mr. Crawford's expert-j fgnedly prey upon the Ignorant add 
ence ae an editor or publisher or the vicious. He holds the newspa- 
-whatever may have been his oppor- of today to strict responsibility
tunitles for close observation and and ^lsjHt8 that they courageously 
study of the practical «Me of news tte duty that theirg
paper qdltlng and publishing there, The newspaper leads—or Is expected 
Is no ddübt'as to the soundness of ^ ,ead m fte formtog aa well as
his estimate of the responsibility of i ,ae exprC8B|ng Qf mass opinion,
the press to society and the Public J BM he flnd8 that lt tendency
cr of his arguments In support of t^e newspapers themselves to 
the necessity of a genuine consecra y,e,d to and to ^ goverBed ^ what 
tton of the newspaper worker in he deecrtbe8 „ ..herd ln8t,0ct8.”.
whatever capacity to standards of The teuk etated-l,-uc-
Uuth and moraUty. The author has cording (0 8ummlng up, u^the 
observed as many others are obeer- „ „ot told becauae Qf tear,
teg -the present day Insistence by _h|8 fear „ that an adTerU6er wjll 
the newspaper reeding public upon | peonage or that a
hfgher end ever higher standards Moc cllque ot 8ub8cnber, w,„ 
of journalism. It can no lohger be the uke otteoM, «... ....
excuse of fie editor who caters to^ in far as a newspaper yields to 
depraved taste that he Hi -giving or _ ^ influenced., by this fear; 
tiie public what lt wants.- Mr. I. , .... „ n.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by tile quality and style of his printed 
matter.

The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable prices. 
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recentiy^mt in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured»

What Palls Population?
Brought up as we are on public 

speeches that identify the getting of 
population with the opening up ot 
"farms" it sometimes takes us by 
surprise to learn that the forest is. 
In large sections of Canada the best 
agent of immigration we have and 
as regards millions of acres is the 
only member of the family ot re
sources that can supply human 
sustenance. We have talked of 
population for s0 long in terms of 
prairie acres that we have entirly 
overlooked the fact that on 80% of 
the area of Canada there are no

Let Us Prove/.-ply r/lnard’s every day or.d 
ru'j it in v.dl wi.ii Ca Ca'3' 
i'rs. It penetrates end bcalx. 
H .moves inCammation-

A remedy for every pair..
to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned off ce requisites, or an order for

C ASTORIA
KHG OF fWH' For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
.Always bears —
Mgnam^e of Posters or Dodgers, any size 

Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business c 
Visiting Cards, PriceLists, Bookie

Presented President with Steel Spike

in fact, AA YJHING YOU WANT PRINTED
Seat, Artittie Two-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in opr 
tine. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and promp$ 
attention. Write us for prices.

Yours for Good Service

earge Munro. pioneer track !V«r ot the Canadian Pacific Hallway, 
. received birthday congratulation» ea May 21 tree Mr. E. W. Beatty, 
leg the letter-l recent visit In Vaneouv.r. Thin meeting between one ot 
oldest employees ead the executive bead of the Canadian Pantile also 

iked the forty-ninth anelvenary of the turning et the first aed <* 
etrwtida at Pert William In lift, an event at which George Monro wu

MOTHER! Fletcher’s Castor» is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Dtops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relive Infants'in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation Wind (
Flatulency To Swe

- Diarrhea -Régulai

Job Department
Phone 23

▲nether interesting 
that the S. 8. Qneb the Luutiful £>t

william. Inloweh Beatty

■JKeaMRs:Rest, andAide inti. wee begun on the less Up Everything in PriniTala, A 0.
without Opiates

Toa-eld
at sub years sa aî"»yr

Sealed m
'mit y

ill- —r
SPFARMIN

... , .
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PROFESSIONAL

OR. J. D. MtcMILLAN
«ewwsT

Over H. a. Miller’i Store 
Telephone 71 ■

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E Knhham's Vege- 

'table Compound

Dr, J.E. Park, MD.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

OSes Et Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Offtee Phone 1S8 Newcastle. N. B.

Insurance!
Representing strong Companies, 

I will be pleased to’attend to any 
business I may be favored 'with.

O. NICHOLSON 
e Hanover St.
18-26 Near Court House

GRANITE
HI D L A L Il I— I . I \ / > I '

WORKS
MONCTON, N.a.

Fall Term 
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens

TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd 1924
Write for full particulars at 

once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
W. U. OSBORNE, Principal
Box 928 FREDERICTON N B.

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service an 1 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY QOPP,
Newcastle;30— Pd. N.B.

Bad Accident
Yes, an Auto Accident is 

aiaually a bad one, both 
tfor those injured, and the 
party who is at fault. An 
“Ocean Policy” will take 

.•care of the money lose. 
(The Ocean Accident "and 

Guarantee Corp. Co.
W. E. RUSSELL

^Newcastle.
AGENT

N. B

Notice
All persons Ere wsrned thst use 

.poising on Besubesr s Island Is 
strictly prohibited sod any person 
who Is found on the Island will be 
prosecuted. <

O BRIEN LTD.
July 13th. l»zx. e Nelson, N. B
was
To “Union Advocate”

Toronto, Ont.—“I took Lydia X. 
Plnleham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused by my condition. Sometimes 
I felt so bad thst I couldn’t do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your 
meuicine and I read about It in the ‘ To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
alee it, I got very good résulta. It 
milt me up end I hive told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
rejp to some one who has suffered as 1 
iave.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Her vis Ave., 
Toronto,' Ont.

Mrs. Lee Is willing to write to any 
;irl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, hearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lÿdia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medicine shown 
by such caseras this, but for nearly fifty 
years letters like this have been re
ceived from thousands of women.

You might be interested in reading 
Mt9. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the ’’Ailments of Women." You can

rt a copy free by writing the Lydia 
Pinkbam Medicine Co., Cobonrg, 

Ontario. C

For Sale
My property on Chaplin Island 

Road, 5 miles from Newcastle, 
with house erected thereon, con
sisting of 100 "acres with 12 acres 
under cultivation and » balance 
heavily wpoded. For terms and 
particulars'apply to.

EVERETT WALSH 
23-3-pd. Chaplin Island Road P.O

FOR SALE
Double Tellement House on 

Pleasant Street. For price and 
terms apply to.

Head Office
LOUNSBURY Company Ltd. 

t-f Newcastle, N. B.

Always Use
BAIRDS SUPE t FLAV

ORING EXTRACT. The
Best on the Market. Put 
up by
The BAIRD Company Ltd. 
t-f Woodstock, N. B.

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS 
Poor and County Bate Books, Dos 

Tax Books, Receipt Books In Dupli
cate, -Mill Saw Bills, Deed" Forms, 
Teachers Agreements, tor sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

Wanted
A maid capable of cooking at 

Hotel., and also a maid for gen
eral housework at Hotel. Apply 
at once to.

UNION HOTEL 
t. f. Newcastle, N. B.

Frost & Wood’s

Machinery & Repairs
OF ALL KINDS

ALSO

FOfiD CARS
Call and see the 1024 models 

and get prices and terms

don Davidson
144 Newcastk^N. B.

Junk and Hides
I am prepared to buy all kinds 

of Junk and Hides at regular 
market prices. Any one having 
such for sale, kindly Call or Phone 
204.

. ' M. LIFSCHES
McCullum Street 

19-8-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

YAM* ■ REHlTTOBGt—
l rendered our saheertpMoe 
a»d. would respectfully re- 

M • to remit ae the

WOOD FOR SALE
I am hauling mill wood from 

Fraser’s this summer. Let me 
have your order now. First-come 
First served.
Phone 162-21. E. E. BENSON

NOTICE
Professor F. J. Liscombe has 

opened a Studio in St. James' 
Hall and will take a limited num
ber of pupils in Voice Culture and 
Piano. Enquire at Mrs. J. H, 
Troy’s residence, t. f.

Mill Wood For Sale
■v Slabs & Edging8 at $1.00 
per load, Cash with order 
Orders must be left at office. 
D.& J. RITCHIE Co. Ltd.; 
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TEACHERS CONFER
ENCE AT VtCTJKiA,

B
Special Train From Toronto 

vi* Canadian National Rail
ways.

Maritime Provjnco leathers will do 
well to note that In connection with1 
the 1924 Conference at Victoria; B.C 
to be held from August 12:h to 16th 
under the auspices of the Dominion caml> ^une 
Educational Association specfel officers will go In June 27th. 
train arrangements have been made | O

MILITIA THIS YEAR 
TORE SMALL

! On account of reduced appropriation 
the training Jcamp for tÿie . .New 
Brunswick militia tbje year w]U be 
a skeleton-; Commissioned and non-' 
commissioned officers with some | 

d- tails of privates'for fuM-ue and* 
other duties attending. Unqualifi
ed subalterns ; non-commissioned 
officers and Junior officers will go 

and* senior

by the Canadian National) REPORTS! HIGHWAY FINE 
Railways. There will be a special The road between Fredericton and 
train t0 the Pacific Coast leaving Newcastle was never in better shape 
Toronto at 1:00 p.m. on July 26th; 
and numerous optional trips may be
taken for the return journey.

The special train will be one ot 
the finest; of all steel ejuipment; 
with most modern type of 
compartment-observation cars. Lib
rary-Buffet Car; Standard Sleepers 
and Diners. Nothing will be lack
ing in the way of entertainment. 
There will be a radifo set In the 
Observation Car and & phonograph 
will be placed in the diner; this car 
to be used for concerts or dancing
if so desired. ..........

From all Maritime Province 
points tQ Toronto the regular train 
service of the Canadian National 
Railways is of the finest. It might 
be noted that the special train will 
stop at laeper Pz rk from Thursday 
July 31st to Sunday August 3rd and 
the educational party will thus have 
three days in the delightful play
ground t»f thfe Rockies. Thej cars 
will be used for sleeping accommo
dation while meals will be had at 
the famous Jasper Park Lodge 

No more delightfud trip could be 
devised for the teachers who are 
to take this tour across Canada by 
Canadian N&tfonhl Lines. 25-2

according to a commercial man who» 
was here last night. The distance 
which ig roughly 106 mil-s he said 
he traveled In a little better than 
three hours. No less than three 
jmtn ago he said, he would haw 
been lucky had he been able to 
make the trip In six hours and 
that was only if he did not go in 
the ditch.* .. ..

SMOKING TOBACCO
is FÛU* THWES SEALED

HfméraritpÉP
isçstr-

Tir

Thrhtrrr f 
mrri/b prfrr —I

te bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

‘Tobacco of Quality’
Manufactured by

IMPERIALT05ACC0 CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

Wonderful Tea!
Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark: “It’s really wonderful tea.” This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it “spends.” For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment. .

“The Extra in Choice Tea.”

Xs.

Electroplating a Canadian Railway Operation
-

3)
>*■

Pÿllns op.ru Uou, st (In Angus Shops. Montreal. No. 
w. The test Mow explains

Passengers on the Trans-Canada ana other Canadian trains have often 
admired the tableware with which the dining car» are equipped, but 

-omparatively few of the travelling public appreciate the extent to which 
electro-plating enters Into every day use on a Railway. As a matter of 
fact, practically all metal hardware parts of passenger equipment In
terior» are plated, many of the engine parts. Including the copper re
flector of tho head-light are plated, and varions platings are used on a 
thousand and one articles which enter dally Into the life of a-rail reader.

The traveller notice» the silver plate perhape more than any other, 
out many metals are used by the railroad companies. Gold, for In
stance, Is used by the Canadian Pacific for plating pepper caster top» 
and similar articles, copper Is used on lighting and other metal car fix
ture», line on refrigerator hardware, nickel cn kitchen utcnill», tin on 
iraiemen'e lanterns, mercury on telegraph elements and aluminum or 
lead on miscellaneous articles.

At Its Angus Shops. Montreal, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has quite an extensive plant where the most of its electro-plating 1» car
ried on. The method need by this Company Is a simple one but none the 
lea» effective.

The articles to be plated are first chemically cleaned, after which 
they are usually hung from a metal bar Into a long vat where they are 
mmereed In a chemical solution which varies with the metal to be de- 
yostted. The electrib carrent,- which ta of low voltage. Is connected, the 
positive pole to the metal plate or plates, and the negative to the bar 
burn which the article» to be plated are suspended. As the electric oor-

1 .how. the hulks In which muD articles esc hung for plating, and Ne. 6 the lacquer- 
lb. other photographs fully. ...

rent flows from the plating metal to the suspended articles, the metal la 
carried through the solution and deposited In the form of a thin coating 
over the entire surface of the required article.

This process is well Illustrated ip No. 2, which shows two electric 
headlight reflectors In the process of receiving silver plating. In this 
case the plate of silver Is suspended In the centre ot the reflector, which 
Is filled With cyanide of potassium solution, and the electric current flows 
from the plate to the reflector which is. Itself, the negative pole.

Illustration No. 3 shows the next step In the treatment of the head
light reflector, which, by the way, gives the highest concentration of light 
known. This Is hand burnishing, the operator burnishing two reflectors 
In a working day. For articles which can be readily polished by a 
rotating buffing wheel, this Is accomplished in the manner shown in No. A

Upon completion of the polishing operation, articles to be so treated are 
placed In a metal container and, by means of a small compressed air gun, 
sprayed with suitable lacquer. If It Is desired to oxidise the plated 
article in order to make it harmonise with woodwork or other material, 
as Is often the case with copper platings. It la exposed to heat or vapor, 
or immersed In some solution prior to the application ot the finishing 
coat of lacquer.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company was the first large corpora
tion In Canada to tnstal Its own electro-plating plant, but during the test 
few yarns this method of protecting metal from oxidation has developed 
Into quite an Industry and one which employs a large number of 
workmen.

t,
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beat of what we get.
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AUTO RBOUCATI- N3 
In the natter of lafractlCAREFUL

Tie price of milk is Look both waya before you start
to cross the street.from 14 rests for frieedly warslags has gone hr. 

Offenders should learn their lesson 
in the police court—for their own 
good and as a warning to others.

quart U 11 cents, .. STEAMERS IN PORT 
At present there an three 

steamers In port loading lumber to/ 
the U. K. ■ ded by Having the largest amid

la North America. Have you tried itt

Are are cot destroyed

ANNOUNCEMENT n,ulJr ® "
W. Frederic Commit t.-Eaq. el Paper: stones etc. Thfc yei 

Newcastle ; N.B. announces that he I have been laid around the 
has geen appointed Provincial -Ma- e(jge aD(] flowers and ferns I 
nager tor the Province of New children are At their
Bi uns wick and the Counties of Maln &,s year Md
Bonaventure and Gaspe In the Prov- ^ an(, n„weri m b^ng t 
Ince of Quebec; for *he Canada . .

Vulcaniser and Equipment Co. Ltd. down and broken. If this 
of London, Canada with Head Office tlnuee there will be Very 
at Newcastle; N.B. The manufac- UK of either sods or flowers 
tore of their Gasoline Pumps and] Tery Bhort Ume lnd the town 

Servce iStaboe equipments Are nP( ^ well be saved the
to date In every respect and shoqid.___ , ■ ^ 1 r .......COMMAND the' ATTENTION dt'«pended <*, B-m. .Parents 

every CAREFUL and BCONÏMJâAL *arn their Children to rofra 
BUYER. AGENTS WANTED FOS( these practice» and nil cltlie 
gVSRT’COUNTŸin Mew P™»wlek w cbudren Indutgter’lh h

Foi Iced Teii or Coffee
Try Sumbeam Tea per lb...........
Freahly ground Coffee per lb at M 

Extra Good Values '
Marvens Pound Cake ..............
Marvens Cherry Cake ..............
Marvens Fruit Cake ,.
Marvens Sultana Cake Always Fr

Smoked and Cooked. Meats
Roll Bacon per lb.........................
Picnic Hams per lb.......................**mmilSÆW;-,TTlfff WW ' U If/

Ta adpctiejS, 
Signallers for to

tiap ti- e,i

wM
■i

Newcastle defeated Nelson In 
schedule 1 basobaU game te the 
Farrell Field last Friday evening by 
the score of 7 to 4.

..SALVATION ARMY 
Captain and Mrs. Capson of the 

^xyU Salpratlon Army JCorps have 
received instructions to farewell on 
Sunday June 29th. ..

BE MASTER «•-
Be the madyr rather than the 

servant of the’automobile. The car 

should not bé «allowed to entice one 
aw.y from important work or from 
do.ug . .one's duty either on 
Sunday or Monday.. ..

USE THE BASKETS 
Two good large sized waste paper 

receptacles have been placed in the 
post office and It is hoped they will 
be used by those who open their 
letters; papers etc. for perusal in 
the building.

NEWCASTLE DEFEATS J
.. jloggWille

, îfa a very one sided «aime of base 
ball held tore last night the locals 
defeated tLoggieville by the score 
of 17—4. A’Heam pitched for the 

.visitors and Craik for the locals. A 
feathering of fans was present

PRESBYTERY OF MIRAMICH1 
The Presbytery of ' Miramichi will 

hold its quarterly meeting in Zion

sociXl evening ——
Â pleuaht social evening waa 

mjoyed by members of St. James* 
Church In the Hall last Friday. ▲ 
musical program was provided and 
refreshments were served.

SEWING ON EXHIBIT 
The sewing done by the pupils of 

the Domestic Science Department 
of Harkins Academy will be on ex
hibit Friday afternoon June 20th 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m......................

• SUPREME COURT 
Last Tuesday an adjournment was 

made ,of the Supreme Court which 
was in session here with the case 
of Walsh vs. Walsh before la Jury 
to Strathadam to take evidence 
of Mr. iRobt. Adams who was un
able to attend court on account of 
illness. —-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
.... HOLD CONVENTION

St. John; June 10—Hon. P. J.
Veniot; Premier of New Brunswick 
announced recently that he had de
cided to call a Provincial convention 
of all the supporters of the 
Government to be held in St. John on j 
Wednesday July 16. ....|

DÈFAULT TAX LIST 

The Default Tax List of Newcastle 
has "been placed in the hands of 
John H. Ashford and he will imme
diately take steps to clean it up.

CORRECTION. i
Owing to a slight mistake In rule 

No. 2 at the Safety Essay Competi
tion offered by Mr. J.A. Marveu of 
Moncton wet nave been asked to state 
that school children will understand 
that French may be used as well 
as English. w

STEAMER HITS BRIDGE 
While passing through the Morrisey 

Bridge draw yesterday at noon 
steamer which had loaded deals at 
Sullivan’s Mill brushed the draw 
span of the bridge breaking the 
gates and doing other mirer damage 
The life boats of the s’ amer were 
(Tamag d Cp pome lert^ent.

u SHAD PLENTIFUL 
There has been a big run of shad 

In the Hlramichi this year and 
some good catches have been made. 
The marketing problem has become 
rather serious. Tfte Ideal demand 
for the fish has not been heavy and 
shipments have been made 
Boston and also to HaBtUx.

THE SQUARE
We are pleased to announce that

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 
On June 10th a very pleasant sur 

prise was given Mr. and Mrs. 
local! Geo- McKaY on the occasion of 

their tenth apniversary Friehds calf 
ed in the afternoon to offer cohgra- 
tulations and in the evehihg more 
friends called and showered tfie 
bride and groom of ten years with

I Mr. Geo. E. Fisher of Wood burn ^tinware and 
Church; New Carlisle; P.Q. opening Farm Chatham and Messrs. J.F

aluminum... À

On Wednesday June 25th at 7:30 p.m 
On Thursday the opening and de
dication of the New Carlisle School 
Home for Girls will take place under 
the auspices of the Presbytery.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE 
The 30th annual meeting of the 

Provincial Teachers’ « Institute of 
New Brunswick will be held in 
Moncton, on Juhe 25 26 and 27th 
There will be six sessions; the 
first beginning at fl:30 Wednesday 
morning. One of the most impor
tant discussions probably will 
follow the addresses of W.J.S. 
Myles the principal of St. John 
High School and C. Savoie; Ed 
mundston who will speak on “i 
Four vears’ High School Course.

A SERIOUS MATTER 
The attention of the Chief of the 

Fire Department has been called to 
the habit of children in some sec
tions of the town taking the caps 
off the hydrants and pushing stones 
Inside. When opened for fire pui- 
poses these stones clog (the nozzles 
and cause much delay and fncoh- 
venlevce which was evidenced at 
last Wednesday’s fire. This Is a 
serious matter and steps will Im
mediately be taken to apprehend 
those guilty. —

Kingston and James Stables have

.1

most enjoyable evening was
, ,, and delicious refreshments 

kindlv donated plants for the public
square. The six beds are now com- l’cfore ther dl8Peraed-
pleted and when in bloom will add 
much to the appearance of the park 
To the donors of plants is extended 
the thanks of the citizens of

spent
were

i

. TEACHERS RESIGNED 
At the monthly meeting of the 

Chatham Board of School Trustees 
the resignations of three teachers of 
the Grammar School staff were ac
cepted; vi'z—Mr. E. Goggln. Manual 
Training; Mias E. Held; Domestic 
Science; and Mias Nellie Stothart; 
third grade. Several applications 
were read and filed. ....

HIGH SCHOOL EXAM»
High School Entrance Examina

tions began yesterday and win 
continue all week. This will be 
a strenuous week for those writing 
the exams but they will find solace 
In the fact that theft- troubles for 
this year are nearly at an end 
and the happy holiday season will 
soon be at hand.

PRESENTATION

On June 4th the ladies of the 
tile w. A. of Trinity Church ; Blackville 

gathered at the home of Mrs. Jud- 
son E. Morehouse who is soon to 
leave for .. Western Canada 
and presented her with a cltft) bag 

and address in appreciation of 
the good work she has done in the 
church. Rev. A.R. Yoeman the 
rector read the address while the 
presentation was made by Mrs.

FIREMEN WERE BUSY 
The Firemen were busy Wednes

day afternoon answering lire alarms 
Al 3 o'clock there was a root fire in 
ftibara owned by Mr. Samuel Miller 
and at 6 o'clock they were again 
celled out for » fire in an out
building owned by Mr. H.S Miller.
Both were kpeedtly extinguished and 
are thought to have 1 gnited from 
sparks from » mill chimney. On
Saturday evening the firemen were] of every person to see that they

Children In

Roland F. Bulmer; alter which a 
delightful evening was spent. .,

ItrftDLY RECOVERING 
Reports from Lowell, Mass. re

ceived by relatives of Capt. David 
Petrie are that he Is rapidly recover 
lng from, the effects of his wounds 
Capt. Petrie who la a Newcastle 
boy and head of the Lowell; Mail, 
police force was shot on Thursday 
last while arresting John J. Kihg 
Jr. for murder following the killing 
of Rev. M.C. Gllbrtige of Lowell 
while administering the last rttee of 
the church to King's flather. The 
bullet enlered ('apt. Fetrte’4 cheat 
just above the right lung _ and 
while the wound was very painful It 
was not dangerous.

SEVERAL ARRESTS MADE

In their efcnnlngt-up prtCeaa
tn new police officers made

- .. | _________
arrests last we* and the cu—a unity —,----- . ,

The Advocate

I hopes that tte gwXT work 
,kept up. Newcastle la i< 
résulta aid -means to obtala

Stoves for the Summer Kitchen
Time to get read/for warm weather when every breath of cooler air means comfoçt 
Let us show you our summer stoves designed to give the maximum of cooking heat 
right where you want it—and with the least amount ef fuel used.

A Good Oil Range 
Make* the Best 

of Summer Stoves

'We have the “New 
Perfection” Oil Range which 
is the same as saying we have 
the-oee oil range which gives 
youiall of the advantages of 
cooking with oil and none of 
the disa antages. Let us 
show you how splendid they 
are.

Stothart Mercantile Company Limited
Hardware Groceries Coal

PROTECT FLOWERS IN PARK 
Now that flowers have been plant 

ed ln th# public park It 1» the duty

For a short summer holiday £t.
Pierre; Miquelon ln the Gulf of St.
Lawrence Is a good place to go. The 
visitor finds himself ln a little bit 
of old France among a most Inter
esting and hospitable people,
. , . .. ___given another run for a slight
And one of the things that Will ^ ^ houge occupie<t by M. La] past years have been ln the habit of

Tullppe Jn the same section of playing arounl the fountain and 
the town

Surprise him down there Is the 
small consumption of alcoholic be
verages considering the ease With 
■which they are obtained. Instead 
he Win find that there la a large 
consumption of good tea; ln fact 
a large consumption of MORSE’S 
Tea which has been the favorite 
tea In St. Pierre; Miquelon for 
over forty

PETEWAWA
Muster Parade

OF
90th, Battery, C. F. A.

Armoury, Nejvcastle.N. B.

City Meat Market
We are handling all Steer Beef, Fresh Pork Hams, 

Veal and Spring Lamb
Lard in 60-10-10-5 and 3 lb. Pai s

A full Use of Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery
Hard and Soft Wheat Floor, Feed of all kinds, Potatoes and Cat».

Wholesale 1L Retail

LEROY WHITE
Phone 2S8 Newcastle, N. B. ti

ô^itol STABLES’ GROCERY [SSa
a consequence the basin was S
filthy conglomeration Of •ticks;
paper1: atones etc. 'Thh yeafi Soda
have been laid around the outer

edge and flowers and ferns plait te9

The children are At theft usual

habits again this year and these
sods and Tlowers are being trodden

down and broken. If 1 this «the

tlnuee there will be very little

Cooling Drinks for the Hot Weather
Ginfter Ale and Lemon Sour by the Case 

.............. *OoFruit syrup per bottle 
Lime Juice per bottle
Grape Juice per bottle..........................3So
Lemon Squash per bottle .................. SBo
Raspberry Cordial per bottle............. 40o
Montserrat per bottle .............................SOc
Orange Squash per bottle....................3Be
Sweet Lime Juke per bottle..............,36o
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Oranges, Bananas, Lemons,

Strawberries, Cranberries, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cabbage and 
Rhubarb, Apples at 40c per dozen. Special this week 

Canons’* Chocolates 7 different kinds par lb at 60c
Breakfast Bacon per lb 
Choice Spare Ribs pgr lb . 11


